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Introducing the 2022 Ferrari 296, a V6 Hybrid 
Wherein Ferrari shows their engineering prowess

by Wallace Wyss
It’s here--the long awaited new Dino, only it’s not 

called the Dino (after Enzo’s son, who was an engineer 
at his father’s factory). Instead it has the sheerly tech-
nical name: 296 GTB.

You might well ask, but wasn’t the F8 Tributo with  
its 3.9-liter twin-turbo V8 boasting 710 horsepower fill-
ing the role of a “junior” Ferrari?

Yes, but the world has changed. Now a car compa-
ny that wants to stay alive had better be electric and  
being a hybrid, is half way there.

This is the first mid-engine V6 from Ferrari since 
the Dino of the 1960s; 47 years ago.

Its V6 steps into the fray with two weapons, twin 
turbochargers resting in the V of its aluminum alloy 
block. The lusty engine will wind as high as 8,500 rpm, 
and is rated as high as 654 horsepower, which makes 
it a middleweight in punching power compared to its 
V6-powered competitors like the 2022 Maserati MC20 
and 2022 McLaren Artura.

But turbos are old hat; this car’s secret weapon is 
an electric motor, powered by a sub-floor mounted 7.45-
kWh battery. This motor adds 164 horsepower and 232 
foot-pounds of torque into the eight-speed, dual-clutch
transmission, for a combined output of 819 horses and 
546 foot-pounds. Which makes it about as fast as any 
top of the line supercar short of Bugatti. 

The zero to 60 mph figure has been quoted at 2.9 
seconds, and a top speed at 204 mph.

There is an  8-speed DCT and E-Diff, and the MGU-K 
located between the engine and the gearbox. A clutch is 
set between the ICE and the electric motor to decouple 
them once you select electric-only eDrive mode.

What’s the electric only range? A mere 15.5 miles 
on electric power alone. Nothing compared to a Tesla, 
which can go over 300 miles on full charge but that’s a 
pure electric. The key about this car is that the electric 
motor works in support of the V6.

You would think having two less cylinders would 
make it a lighter car but no, the 296 GTB actually 
weighs 77 pounds more than the F8 Tributo, with a dry 
weight of 3,241 pounds.

Conversely though, at least the 296 GTB is more 
compact than the F8, roughly 2 inches shorter in both 
body and wheelbase, and the engine is mounted almost 
two inches lower in an aluminum frame.

Ferrari 296 Design Critique:
Ferrari went conservative on this “small” Ferrari. 

Here’s my take from each angle.
FRONT: Looks very wide on propose. No hint of 

chrome. Surprisingly, no hood vents of any kind to offer 
character, a la GTC/4 and no creases (take that--Cor-
vette stylists!). Headlights have a half lidded “mystery” 
look, but fortunately don’t try too hard to attract atten-
tion. They resisted the temptation to glitz up the grille 
mesh like the Lexus LC500.

REAR: Taillights still look like some forgotten 
Chevy, but what is unusual is how high the exhaust 
pipes are--you wonder if all countries will approve this 
more in-your-face height? The rear deck center is see-
through; Ferrari knows having the engine exposed can 
be a great selling point to the mechanically minded. 
Rear undertray panels look added-on-later by being 
gloss black and they don’t cling to the body making it 
look like they are about to fall off. And, what are the 
vents for down there? There is an active rear spoiler. 

SIDE: Tame, and soft compared to many past Fer-
raris. I think it’s a move away from sharp edged lines 
because those “date” a car quickly. A nod to their rich 
racing history is the big side scoop resembling the 1964  
250 LM. Too bad outside rear view mirrors can’t be 
done away with (replaced by TV cameras) because they 
really intrude on the beauty of the flowing shape of the 
side view. There’s a curve to the back that still allows 
the rear taillights to be glimpsed from the side because 
that removes an opportunity to return to the 250 LM 
rear half side view. (The bulge over the tires spoils this  
a bit but it’s still a nostalgic bid).

ACTIVE REAR SPOILER: There is a built-in 
horizontal rear spoiler to reduce drag. The factory 
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claims even in low-drag configuration, the car can de-
liver more downforce than previous Ferraris.

You can pay to add extra downforce to achieve a 
maximum of 360 kg at 250 km/h in high-downforce 
configuration, if you order the Assetto Fiorano pack-
age. The optional package’s black spoilers, about 6” 
tall, rise out of the rear bumper.

OVERALL: This is a smart move for Ferrari, go-
ing  conservative like the front-engined Roma, as too 
many of their previous mid-engine models had design 
cues (scoops, vents, etc.) which added that look-of-the-
moment. Those date the design too quickly (anybody 
remember the strakes on the side of the Testarossa? 
Even a Pininfarina family member admitted to me 
they shouldn’t have gone there).

This design, by being another in their hybrid fu-
ture, represents a conservative direction in mid-en-
gines, but still manages to have some good nostalgic 
design cues. I can’t tell if it will have a removable roof 
in the future but cutlines hint it will.

One more example of the conservative design is the 
rear spoiler not deploying until its needed. Those old 
spoilers on stilts look too “boy racer” for some, so its 
good to hide these weapons until you need them.

The Assetto Fiorano package includes a black rear 
spoiler that rises out of the rear bumper, straight up 
instantaneously when needed to give a maximum of 
360 kg at 250 km/h in high-downforce configuration.

The double-wishbone suspension magnetic shocks 
are traded for Multimatic units.

The Assetto Fiorano package also adds carbon fi-
ber aero components, Michelin Pilot Sport Cup 2 R 
tires, and a composite rear window, which reduces the 
overall weight by 26 pounds. You can also reduce the 
weight by ordering carbon fiber wheels.

Electronic progress includes the Transition Manag-
er Actuator (TMA) and the 6-way Chassis Dynamic Sen-
sor (6w-CDS) – a world first for the automotive sector.

There are also new functions that can be per-
formed, such as the ABS evo controller, which uses the 
data gathered by the 6w-CDS, and the grip estimation 
integrated with the EPS.

I wish I could report that the 296 GTB will be lower 
in price than the existing mid-engined Ferraris as was 
the case when the original mid-engine Dino was about 
two-thirds the price of the V-12 Daytona. But one price 
I read, $320,000. looks like Ferrari is trying to recover 
their development cost.

In sum, Ferrari never wants to have a recurrence of 
that situation in 1966 when upstart rival Lamborghini 
brought out the Miura, a mid-engine V12, making
Ferrari’s  front-engine cars look old. This time as the 
competition rolls out hybrids, so will Ferrari.

         

296 GTB - Technical specifications
POWERTRAIN

Type V6 – 120° – Turbo
Overall displacement 2992 cm3
Bore and stroke 88 mm x 82 mm
Max. power output ICE* 663 cv
Max. power output hybrid system** 610 kW (830 
cv) at 8000 rpm
Max. torque 740 Nm at 6250 rpm
Max. revs 8500 rpm
Compression ratio 9.4:1
High voltage battery capacity 7.45 kWh

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS
Length 4565 mm
Width 1958 mm
Height 1187 mm
Wheelbase 2600 mm
Front track 1665 mm
Rear track 1632 mm
Dry weight*** 1470 kg
Dry weight/power ratio 1.77 kg/cv
Weight distribution 40.5 % ant. / 59.5 % rear
Fuel tanks capacity 65 litres

TIRES AND WHEELS
Front 245/35 ZR 20 J9.0
Rear 305/35 ZR 20 J11.0

BRAKES
Front 398 x 223 x 38 mm
Rear 360 x 233 x 32 mm

TRANSMISSION AND GEARBOX
8-speed F1 DCT

ELECTRONIC CONTROLS
eSSC: eTC, eDiff, SCM, FDE2.0, EPS, ABS Evo, 6w-
CDS; high-performance ABS/EBD with energy recov-
ery

PERFORMANCE
Max. speed > 330 km/h
0-100 km/h 2.9 s
0-200 km/h 7.3 s
200-0 km/h 107 m
Fiorano lap time 1’ 21”

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND CO2 EMISSIONS
Under homologation 

THE AUTHOR /ARTIST Wallace Wyss is the author of
three Ferrari books plus the novel Ferrari Hunters. As  
a fine artist, he will be displaying his art (such as his 
first portrait of the new Ferrari) at Concorso Italiano.  
Info about his oil paintings  can be obtained by writing 
malibucarart@gmail.com.

FACTORY SPECS
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The Farmington Polo Club in Connecticut is home 
to the Hometown Foundation, the Dream Ride Experi-
ence, and weekly competitive polo matches during the 
summer months.

This venue never fails to find a way to incorporate 
some sort of horsepower into its events.

Upon arrival to FPC, you might be greeted by a 
long list of various exotic cars, a fleet of majestic polo 
horses, or one of the many friendly staff members/at-
tendees at each of the events.

On Saturday, June 19, the Farmington Polo Club 
hosted the Concorso Ferrari polo match. Just before the 
start, a brief rainstorm rolled through the Farmington 
Valley, but it quickly subsided and didn’t stop the play-
ers or Ferraris from showing out for the crowds.

Team Dream Ride played a fast-paced, high-scor-
ing match against Team Ferrari during the fundrais-
ing weekend. Team Dream Ride won the match with a 
score of 17-14.

The match was surrounded by tailgating attend-
ees, stunning Italian automobiles, a wide variety of 
food trucks, and live music under the V.I.P. tent.

Concorso Ferrari & Friends, an event attracting 
car enthusiasts and Connecticut Children’s supporters 
took place on Sunday, June 20, at the Farmington Polo 

Grounds in Farmington. Founded in 2001 by Stanley 
Cohen, it is the signature automobile event in Con-
necticut and draws Ferraris, Lamborghinis, Maseratis, 
Alfa Romeos and Fiats. One of the Ferraris in atten-
dance this year was a 599 XX.

The event was open to the public, and all pro-
ceeds went toward the Greatest Need Children’s 
Fund at Connecticut Children’s Hospital. The co-
chairs this year were Charlie Vest, Juri Korowitz 
and Max Silverman.

Over the past 20 years, Concorso Ferrari & Friends 
has been hosted at the Connecticut State Capitol and 
West Hartford Center. This signature event has raised 
more than $1.4 million in the past for Connecticut 
Children’s.

In 2019, the event raised more than $200,000 to 
support the new Infusion & Outpatient Dialysis Cen-
ters at Connecticut Children’s. In 2020, despite cancel-
ing the event because of COVID-19, Concorso Ferrari 
& Friends raised over $65,000 for the Greatest Need 
Children’s Fund.

One of the items up for bid this year was a hand-
made Ferrari sign donated by Capozzi’s Custom Car 
Line, Inc. The sign is 100 percent hand-crafted and 
ideal for a garage or man cave.

This year the Farmington Polo Club did its part to 
help continue the tradition. The event raised $315,000, 
and the proceeds will benefit Hometown Foundation’s 
Major Illness Pillar and Connecticut Children’s.

The funds raised will directly support the Founda-
tion’s on-going initiatives, bring children with a major 
illness to be a part of The Dream Ride Experience, 
and the donation of the essential medical equipment 
will assist toward the hospital’s continuing efforts to 
provide sustainable enhancements that offer perfor-
mance optimization and increased survival rates for 
premature children.

Concorso Ferrari & Friends
Farmington Polo Club

19-24 June, 2021
By Crandall Yopp Jr.
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Ferrari 330 America
by Cyrille Jaquinot

Book Review: By Jim Weed
The 60-year anniversary of the 250 GTE has 

spawned many tributes. While the GTE model was not 
sexy enough, it does hold a pivotal role in Ferrari history.

At the time it was Enzo Ferrari’s greatest accom-
plishment, aside from racing. The boldness of the proj-
ect would bring a whole new set of buyers to a Ferrari 
automobile.

Ferrari had previously 
toyed with 4-seater cars, 
but none were really made 
to fit four real people. The 
GTE was to change that. 
In addition, the projected 
quantity to be built was 
most ambitious.

Surely, Luigi Chinetti 
had a hand in helping Ferrari decide to embark on 
building a 2+2 for the masses; for letting Pininfarina 
loose to design the body; and to commit his salesman-
ship to sell many of these cars in America.

Three years later and 950 250 GTEs built, the next 
new model was nearly ready for production. The design 
for the 330 GT 2+2 was set and Pininfarina was ready to 
begin production. But wait, there were still 50 more cars 
needed to complete the original 1000 vehicle contract.

Chinetti again stepped up and committed to pur-
chasing the last fifty cars. Put the new 4-liter engine in 

them and call it a 330 America.
Cyrille Jaquinot has brought the story and history 

of this single model to life. Chinetti figures heavily in 
the beginning of the book with a review of how Ferrari 
and Chinetti knew each other and how their shared 
experiences helped shape Chinetti’s life.

Chinetti came to America and escaped the war; 
when he could go back, his bond with Ferrari helped 
the latter create the cars we love today. Chinetti’s com-
mitment to sell Ferrari automobiles to rich Americans 
sealed the deal.

Throughout the years it can be seen how Chinetti 
helped Ferrari sell products in America. Models like 
the Superamerica and Spyder California may not have 
ever been built were it not for Chinetti’s influence.

So, when it came to those last fifty cars Ferrari 
obliged and Chinetti sold.

The book Ferrari 330 America is a tribute to Chi-
netti and all he did to help create a presence in Amer-
ica. It also, with its many, many photographs, details 
every aspect of this interesting batch of Ferraris.

More than half the book follows the history of each 
individual car. Greater than the dry history of who, 
what and where each car has ever lived, Jaquinot sup-
plies us with photos of each car. Often, with multiple 
detail shots in addition to glamour shots of the cars in 
action or placed in bucolic settings.

This book blurs the line between a technical manu-
al on a type and a coffee-table pictorial history. Either 
way it deserves a place in any Ferrari library.

ISBN 97810 3485 3435, 10 in. x 8 in., 400 pag-
es. I found it on Blurb.com. Go to history and scroll 
through other self-published books. Or, contact Cyril-
le Jaquinot directly at WWW.CAVALLINOMARKET.
COM,  contact@cavallinomarket.com.
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__________________________________________
330 GT 2+2
330 GT 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 10043 GT (1967). Red with black leather. Interior 
almost like new. Single-headlight car is a matching numbers example just out of 
40 year ownership. Very late Series II car, only about 20 left the factory after this 
car. Power steering, power brakes, and power windows from the factory. Original 
color was light metallic green, painted Rosso Nearco in 1975 and repainted in 
1981 with the bumpers re-chromed in 1982. Presentable driver, could use some 
paint work to be taken to the next level but is in very good condition overall with 
nice straight body panels. 99,000 km. $325,000.   4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
275 GTS
275 GTS, S/N 7317 (May 1965 prod.). Blue Chiaro with Pelle Rossa. Classiche 
certfied, all numbers match. Sold new in Milan by Crepaldi, the car spent a period 
of its life in the USA, where it was fully restored by Peter Markowski’s RPM Mo-
tors in 2000. Then back to Europe, in the same fastidious ownership since 2009, 
pampered and regularly exercised. No expense spared to maintain this car. Me-
chanically and cosmetically impeccable, a blast to drive. Ferrari dealer recent ser-
vices. Ready for rallies and concours. Located and registered in Monaco. 
€1,300,000.  4615 
 Marco: call, text or WhatsApp +33 616549138 or email alviste21@gmail.com  
__________________________________________
330 GTC
*330 GTC, S/N 10513 (1967). Gold with beige leather. Originally Grigio Fumo, 
new to Italy, imported to US in 1972. Single owner from 1974-2018. Numbers 
matching engine, original blue carpeting and rear parcel shelf. Campagnolo mag-
nesium alloy wheels with new 205VR14 Michelin XWX tires. Massini report, 
recent service records, clean California title. 52,000 km/32,000 miles. $599,000. 
   Daniel Rapley, www.RapleyClassicCars.com, 203-470-5298 (CT) 4615 
__________________________________________
365 GT 2+2
365 GT 2+2, S/N 11717 (1968 Euro. prod.). Burgundy with black leather. Match-
ing numbers. A solid, straight, clean and honest car that could be considered a 
good driver once serviced. Though presentable as-is, it could be taken to the next 
level with some minor cosmetics. Factory tool kit. $179,500.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
365 GT 2+2, S/N 13049 (1969 USA prod.). Red with black leather. Originally 
silver. Recent service to get it running after being found stored for 24 years in a 
heated garage, and very presentable cosmetically. $229,500.   4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
365 GT 2+2, S/N 13105 (Dec. 1969 USA prod.). Silver with black leather. An 
excellent original matching numbers example and an excellent original car that 
would benefit from servicing at this time. Off the road since 1997 and not cur-
rently running. Owner’s manual and spare. 72,301 miles. $189,500.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
365 GTB/4
*365 GTB/4, S/N 15575 (May 1972 USA prod.). Red with tan interior. Originally 
marrone. Daytona seats with black inserts. Matching numbers, history from new. 
Factory books, tool roll, and spare wheel. 31,000 miles. $549,500.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
365 GTC/4
365 GTC/4, S/N 14843 (Dec. 1971 USA Prod.). Black with black leather. Black 
carpeting, original mouse hair dash, factory A/C. Borrani wire wheels, USA legal 
octagonal knock offs with the original tool. Complete briefcase-style tool kit, 
original jack kit with yellow jack, original owner’s manual. Lots of service re-
cords and spare keys. 29,000 miles. $229,500.  4615 
 Steve Barney, Sport Auto, Summerfield, NC, steve@sportauto.us, 336-643-
9595
365 GTC/4, S/N 14871 (Dec. 1971 USA prod.). Grigio Argento with black inte-
rior. Red seat inserts, red carpeting, factory A/C, Borrani wheels. Matching num-
bers, restored in 2015, documented by Massini. Exceptional throughout. Books, 
tools, factory jack, hammer, wheel tool, restoration and service documents. 36,511 
miles. $315,000.  4614 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555
365 GTC/4, S/N 15655 (June 1972 USA prod.). Red with black interior. Delivered 
in oro kelso. Massini history report. With original owner and gold until late 1970s, 
when it was repainted red. Interior, glass, trim and accessories all original. The 
underside appears nicely detailed and in original condition, along with the engine 
bay and luggage compartment. An original knockoff spanner resides in the rear 
compartment. Recent service with new distributor, plugs and wire and compres-
sion test performed with good results. 45,000 miles. $225,000.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 
365 GTC/4, S/N 15789 (1972 CDN prod.). Burgundy with tan leather. A wonder-
ful original example that could benefit from straightforward recommissioning, the 
motor runs but will need servicing. The paint and interior are also showing their 
age at this point and the car could use cosmetic attention. $199,500.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

__________________________________________ 
250 GT LWB BERLINETTA
250 GT LWB BERLINETTA, S/N 0881 GT (Feb. 1958 prod.). Rosso corsa with 
brown leather. Black stripe. Covered headlight 3-louver example retaining its orig-
inal matching numbers engine. Shell Historic Challenge veteran, shown at Caval-
lino. Fit to race or rally at premier events worldwide. 59,207 km. $3,750,000.   
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA) 4614 
_________________________________________
250 GT PININFARINA COUPE
250 GT PF COUPE, S/N 1147 GT (1959). Grigio scuro with black leather. Match-
ing numbers. Much recent cosmetic and mechanical work including rebuilt brake 
system and Patrick Ottis rebuilt 212 hp engine. Runs and drives very well. Driver 
presentation with recent repaint in original color. Partially restored engine bay 
which is correct and complete. Series II disc brakes. A solid car that is ready for an 
investment minded owner to take it to the next level. Massini report and build 
sheets. Reproduction tool roll with select original tools. $525,000.  4614 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)  
__________________________________________ 
400 SUPERAMERICA
400 SUPERAMERICA, S/N 2631 SA (Nov. 1961 prod.). Dark blue metallic with 
dark tan interior. The 5th of just 17 short wheelbase Series I 400 SA, delivered to 
its first owner in Italy, shortly thereafter exported to Luigi Chinetti Motors of New 
York, and distributed to Bob Grossman of Nyack, New York. Car and Driver 
magazine would feature 2631 on their April 1963 cover with their detailed road 
test inside. Houston oilman, John Mecom, Jr., would become the first USA owner 
and then later noted collector Tom Mittler would own the car for 20+ years: in 
2014 into its current collection. Matching numbers throughout and documented 
by Massini, Red Book Classiche Certified. The recipient of extensive restorative 
work including bare metal repainting, leather re-trimmed, exterior brightwork re-
chromed and full mechanical sorting including a major engine overhaul. 43,000 
miles. $2,800,000.  4615 
 Copley Motorcars, Needham, MA, www.copleymotorcars.com, copleycars@
gmail.com, 781-444-4646
400 SUPERAMERICA, S/N 5029 SA (1963 prod.). Silver with red interior. One 
of just 18 long wheelbase 400SA Aerodinamico coupes built. Sold new in Florence 
and then to the States in 1970, back to the EU in the 1990s where it was restored in 
the early 2000s by top names in Italy – Carrozzeria Zanasi and Tappezzeria Luppi. 
Back in the States these past dozen or so years in notable collections, documented 
by Massini, all matching numbers and Red Book Classiche Certified. $2,800,000.  
 CopleyWest, Newport Beach, CA, www.copleywest.com, pat@copleywest.
com, 949-836-8844 4615 
__________________________________________
250 GTE 2+2
250 GTE 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 3547 GT (1962). Dark red with parchment leather. 
Numbers-matching example restored to an incredibly high standard. Accompanied 
by invoices and Massini report. Among the nicest examples extant. $395,000.   
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA) 4614 
__________________________________________
250 GT BERLINETTA LUSSO
250 GT/L, S/N 5117 GT (1963). Pino Verde with tobacco interior. Owned at one 
time by Reggie Jackson. Classiche red book, extensive documentation. Platinum 
award winner FCA. $1,699,995.  4610 
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcetera.
com, 514-795-5277 (Quebec, Canada)  



fml 6     ID 12 Page 6 - 17 July 2021 TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A5K0080408 (1989 USA model). Nero with 
beige interior. Outstanding condition both on the exterior and interior. We have 
serviced this car exclusively for the last 20 plus years. All original, one owner 
Testarossa originally purchased from Midwestern Auto Group in 1990. A full 
engine-out belt service was completed by our service department in December 
2020 and it is ready for its next owner. Original books, tool kit, two keys. 13,649 
miles. $144,900.  4615 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600  
__________________________________________ 
412 5-SPEED and AUTOMATIC
412 5-SPEED, VIN ZFFYD25B000060389 (1985 Euro. prod.). Grigio Ferro 
with red leather and red carpeting. Always exceptionally well-maintained and 
serviced regardless of use. Although not in need of paint, this 412i was recently 
the subject of a complete-bare metal repaint. Three owners. Complete with fac-
tory books, tools and recent serving and paint invoices totaling approximately 
$100,000 for maintenance/restoration work performed. 27,000 miles. $142,500.  
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555 4614 
__________________________________________
512 TR
*512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A5P0094350 (1993 USA model). Black with beige 
interior. Exceptionally clean and well maintained. File of service records dating 
back to the 1990s showing consistent maintenance, including an engine-out belt 
service in 2019 at 17,045 miles. Complete with original tools and books in Sche-
doni cases, service records, and car cover. 17,161 miles. $267,000.  4615 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A3R0097038 (1994 USA model). Red with black inte-
rior. Factory upgrade M differential when manufactured, NOS luggage, Tubi and 
original exhaust. Pristine, no hits or dings, no rain. Never tracked, serviced only 
by Ferrari. Jack, tools, books. 9,500 miles. $345,000 OBO.   4610 
 Ara, 781-910-0922 (MA)  
__________________________________________
F512 M
F512 M, VIN ZFFVA40JPN0103477 (1995 JPN prod.). Rosso Barchetta with 
nero interior. This car has remained unmolested since it was first sold by Cornes, 
Japan’s sole official importer at the time. Considered a true “time-warp” exam-
ple, preserved on its front headlights are the original production stickers still 
showing the handwritten inspection dates, as well as the original engine inspec-
tion markings and tags. Classiche Red Book Certificate of Authenticity. 4,148 
km/2,577 miles. $499,000.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)

F512 M, VIN ZFFVA40B0000104585 (1996 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa with 
nero leather. Nero carpets. Beautiful. 7,600 miles. £219,950.   4610 
 www.mugellocars.co.uk, info@mugellocars.co.uk, +44 (0)7973 444468 
(England)  
__________________________________________
550 MARANELLO
550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZR49A0V0109664 (1997 USA model). Nero with 
nero leather. 46,905 miles. $124,000.  4615 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZS49A8Y0118489 (2000 USA model). Black 
with black leather. Major service performed in 2020, only 111 miles ago. Just 
underwent full detail. An absolutely beautiful example. All books, owner’s man-
ual, pouch and tool kit. 25,560 miles. $145,000.  4613 
 Mark Leonard, Info@grandprixclassics.com, 858-459-3500 (CA) 

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZS49A6Y0119253 (2000 USA model). Grigio 
Titanio with dark gray interior. Major complete service by Norwood Auto Italia 
in October 2018. Tubi exhaust, books, tools, extra key, all records. Car is in 
perfect shape and runs great. 32,837 miles. $139,000.  4613 
 Call or text Lawrence 214-534-0923 or email lpiccagli66@gmail.com (Dal-
las, TX)

*550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZS49A010125149 (2001 USA model). Blu 
Pozzi with cuoio leather. Other than a modern stereo head unit, of which the 
original is included, there are no cosmetic or performance modifications. Records 
show careful services performed and a recent new set of Pirelli tires. 34,862 
miles. $169,500.  4615 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)  
__________________________________________
456M GT and GTA
456M GT, VIN ZFFWL44A910125562 (2001 USA model). Black with tan inte-
rior. Beautiful Daytona seats done by world class upholsterer John Parkhurst. It 
has all the stock parts in the trunk. Recent work has been new shocks and fresh 
belts. Completely mechanically gone through. Recent timing belt service by a 
Ferrari specialist. Documented receipts. Carfax. No disappointments. Books, 
tools and records. 10,331 miles. $129,950.   4610 
 Cosmopolitan Motors, LLC, Bremerton, WA, www.cosmopolitanmotors.
com, 206-467-6531

365 GTC/4, S/N 16129 (1972 Euro. prod.). Red with black leather. Runs and 
drives well but would benefit from servicing at this point. Correct yet non-match-
ing numbers powertrain installed. $167,500.   4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
365 GT4 2+2
365 GT4 2+2, S/N 18715 (Sept. 1975 Euro. prod.). Blu Ribot with beige leather. 
All interior electronics appear to be working, including the clock, Blaupunkt Frank-
furt radio, windows and A/C fan speeds. All glass shows original etchings, along 
with the front windshield recommended tire pressures decal for the Michelin XWXs 
on the Cromodora 7.5x15” wheels. The undercarriage is remarkably solid. Engine 
and luggage compartments are tidy, noting both bonnet pads have been removed 
and do accompany the sale, along with several other small original parts. Correct 
jack, wrench and lug nut socket in roll, along with a European emergency triangle 
and wheel spanner for the Rudge knockoffs. Out of long term storage, highly origi-
nal, very solid and nicely detailed. 108,568 kms (67,461 miles). $89,500.   4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
365 GT4/BB BERLINETTA BOXER
365 GT4/BB, S/N 18171 (1974 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa. Nero Daytona seats. 
Completely sorted mechanical and electrical, engine out service 2015, new interior 
2014. Matching numbers, Classiche certified. Massini report indicates car was 
shown on Ferrari stand during the XLV International Motor Show of Geneva March 
1975, new from factory clutch and cam shafts, full mechanical records, all work 
performed by Ferrari Greenwich, CT. Shown and won its class Greenwich 2015, 
2nd place of Great Ferrari Class Concorso Italiano 2017, also shown at Quail 2017. 
Beautiful car, amazing to drive, and in fantastic condition. 70,324 km. $550,000.   
 Jeff, 914-924-0710 (NY) 4611 
__________________________________________
512 BB BERLINETTA BOXER
512 BB, S/N 30931 (1980 Euro. prod.). Nero with beige leather. Beige Daytona 
seats with black seat inserts. Books and tools, along with detailed service file in-
cluded with vehicle. 9,767 miles. $344,000.   4613 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
512 BB, S/N 35873 (1981 Euro. prod.). Red with beige leather. Daytona seats 
with black inserts. Winner Hi-Performance Award, 2017 Bay Harbor Vintage Car 
and Boat Festival, Petoskey, MI. I have owned the car since 1985. Books and 
tools, full size spare tire, along with service files. 8,107 miles. $325,000.  4614 
 Larry Evans, 989-331-2020 (MI)  
__________________________________________
512 BBi BERLINETTA BOXER
512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000040999 (1982 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa with black 
interior. Major service to be performed prior to delivery. Classiche certified. 8,550 
km. $329,900.   4612 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000048405 (1983 Euro. prod.). Red with beige interior. 
30K mile major service performed at 9,575 miles. Beautiful inside and out. Books, 
tools. 15,779 miles. $349,995.  4610 
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcetera.
com, 514-795-5277 (Quebec, Canada)

512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000049105 (Dec. 1983 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa with 
black leather. Without Boxer trim. Records from new, original DOT/EPA docu-
ments, abundant documentation including original purchase invoice from Algar, 
photos of the car sitting in front of the Ferrari factory dated January 1984. Well-
preserved unrestored car. Books and tools. 19,000 miles. $239,000. 4615 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)  
__________________________________________
TESTAROSSA
*TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A8J0075041 (1988 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. MOMO steering wheel. Included with this vehicle are receipts 
totaling over $15,000. Mechanically sound. Clean Carfax. 42,525 miles. $98,500.  
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272 4615
TESTAROSSA. VIN ZFFSG17A9J0077462 (1988 USA model). Rossa corsa 
with beige interior. Fresh major engine-out service including new clutch, water, 
oil lines replaced. Nothing spared, service completed April 2020 by Studio 47. 
Will consider 430 Scuderia trade. 28,043 miles. $132,995.  4614 
 Steve Goldenberg, onebadtr@gmail.com, 614-778-8989 (OH)
*TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A1J0078413 (1988 USA model). Red with 
black interior. Major service completed in June 2021 with new water pump, tim-
ing belts, tensioner bearings and a full valve adjustment. A full fluid flush and A/C 
service has also been completed. New tires in 2020. Tight as a drum with no sus-
pension rattle or brake swerve. Clean Carfax, three owners. All service records, 
owner’s manual, car cover, and tool kit. 22,821 miles. $149,500. 4615 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL) 
TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A4K0082196 (1989 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio interior. The car is presented in perfect condition, with a full major 
service just performed. Original set of wheels. Original tool kit and manuals. 
9,125 miles. $159,000. 4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
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456M GTA, VIN ZFFWL50A810122745 (2001 USA model). Grigio titanium 
with blu scuro leather. A gorgeous example that runs and drives excellently. 
Clean Carfax. Straight, clean and honest throughout. 25,000 miles. $56,500.  
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
575M MARANELLO and 575M MARANELLO F1 

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A420127461 (2002 USA model). Blu 
Tour de France with cuoio interior. 13,600 miles. $105,500.  4614 
 Mike Roberts, F40 Motorsports, www.f40.com, mike@f40.com, 860-342-
5705 (CT) 

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A430131303 (2003 USA model). Gri-
gio Titanio with black leather. Carbon fiber sport seats, upgraded carbon fiber 
paddles, black carpeting, upgraded radio system with installed rear camera, 19” 
modular wheels, Scuderia shields. Originally purchased at Ferrari of Orlando, FL, 
this car has been collector and enthusiast owned since new. Always serviced and 
well cared for regardless of use and has recently received a major service by Fer-
rari of New England. All original parts are included. Complete with its original 
books and leather pouch, keys and remotes, tools, Ferrari car cover and service 
records. 19,000 miles. $119,500.  4614 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A230133907 (2003 USA model). Nero 
with nero leather. Carbon fiber sport seats. Modular wheels, Scuderia shields. Belt 
service in 2020. Books, tools, window sticker, records. $139,000.  4615 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA) 

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A150140527 (2005 USA model). Ros-
so corsa with cuoio interior. Daytona-style seats. Yellow brake calipers. Major 
service 2016. Well documented. Has all property. 34,174 miles. $130,000.  4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
612 SCAGLIETTI and SCAGLIETTI F1
612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A650140810 (2005 USA model). Blu Tour 
de France with beige interior. Daytona-style seats, leather headliner and parcel 
shelf, red tach. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields. Ferrari Certified Pre-Owned 
extended warranty available. 17,893 miles. $119,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A150140598 (2005 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with beige interior. Highly optioned with a $280,779 MSRP. Recent service 
and is a fully documented two owner car. Complete with the window sticker, 
books, tool kit, jack, Ferrari charger, tire can, three keys, car, seat, and steering 
wheel covers, along with service records and a Clean Carfax. 5,998 miles. 
$137,500.  4614 
 Mike Roberts, F40 Motorsports, www.f40.com, mike@f40.com, 860-342-
5705 (CT)

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A850141697 (2005 USA model). Argento 
Nürburgring with black and gray interior. Power seats, aluminum dash trim, 
leather rear shelf, Navigation, Pioneer stereo system with Bose speakers, 6-disc 
CD changer, Bluetooth. Red brake calipers, rear parking sensors. Cambelt service 
May 2018. Books and tools, two keys. 11,000 miles. $89,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A960148479 (2006 USA model). Nero 
Daytona with nero interior. Scuderia shields. Recent major service. Original tool 
kits and VIP booklet. 21,277 miles. $100,000.  4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
SUPERAMERICA and SUPERAMERICA F1
SUPERAMERICA F1, VIN ZFFGT61A550143924 (2005 USA model). Black 
with black interior. Fully serviced. No paintwork – car is flawless. Books, tools. 
2,802 miles. $284,500.  4614 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@bo-
bileff.com, 858-622-1600

*SUPERAMERICA F1, VIN ZFFGT61A250145095 (2005 USA model). Red 
with tan leather. Daytona seats. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields. Timing belt 
service was just performed in our shop. One owner. 9,342 miles. $329,995.   
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL) 4615 
__________________________________________
599 GTB FIORANO and FIORANO F1
599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFC60A470155353 (2007 USA model). Grigio 
Silverstone with nero interior. Power Daytona seats with Grigio Chiaro piping. 
Major service Jan. 2020. Books, red VIP book. 19,401 miles. $129,500.  4614 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@bo-
bileff.com, 858-622-1600

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFC60A880159844 (2008 USA model). Grigio 
Silverstone with cuoio leather. Power Daytona-style carbon fiber seats, black car-
peting, carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, carbon fiber interior trim, leather rear 
shelf and headliner, Bose hi-fi sound system, Ferrari iPod connector, yellow tach. 
Carbon ceramic brakes, Monolithic 20” 14-spoke Challenge wheels, aluminum 
brake calipers. MSRP $343,979. Superb in every way. Recently fitted with a new 
upper dashboard to remove the shrinking leather and has no sticky switches. 
13,000 miles. $159,500.  4614 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFD60T0B0187689 (2012 Middle East model). 
Rosso corsa with black leather and Alcantara interior. Power carbon fiber sport 
seats with white stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, red stitching on dash and center console, factory CD stereo, yel-
low tach. HGTE package, black roof, red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, front 
and rear parking sensors, fire extinguisher, factory spare wheel kit. Books and one 
key. 9,832 miles. $189,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  
__________________________________________
FF
FF, VIN ZFF73SKA9C0186280 (2012 USA model). Grigio Ferro with cuoio 
interior. Heated seats, carbon steering wheel, passenger display, leather trunk. 
NO SHIELDS. 21,000 miles. $125,000.  4615 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)  
__________________________________________ 
F12berlinetta
*F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA5E0200116 (2014 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio interior. Daytona-style seats, cruise control, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, carbon fiber dashboard inserts, Ferrari Telemetry, passenger dis-
play, Satellite radio, JBL Professional premium hi-fi sound system. 20” forged 
painted rims, AFS headlights, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, rear park-
ing camera, Scuderia shields. One owner, clean Carfax. 26,687 miles. $219,900.  
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629 4615

*F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA5E0201797 (2014 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio interior. Carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, premium sound system. 
Suspension lifter, 20” forged diamond rims, Scuderia shields. MSRP was 
$401,119. A complete list of the factory options can be found at our website. Two 
year Ferrari New Power Warranty. 11,503 miles. $259,900.  4615 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600
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308 GTB 

308 GTB FIBERGLASS, S/N 19409 (May 1976 USA prod.). Red with tan leath-
er. In excellent original condition and mechanically superb. Life-long California 
car. Tool roll, jack, and owner’s manual. 76,000 miles. $129,500.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTB FIBERGLASS, S/N 19555 (June 1976 USA prod.). Red with tan inte-
rior. Runs and drives excellently and is very presentable with only some fading to 
the paint and usual wear to the driver’s seat. Original car that comes accompanied 
by its factory books, tool roll, and service records. 30,000 miles. $149,500.   4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTB FIBERGLASS, S/N 19739 (July 1976 USA prod.). Silver with black 
interior. Completely original. Recent full service, new OEM Michelin tires. Books 
and tools. 14,000 miles. $150,000/offers.  4615 
 Art, 305-438-0743 (FL)

308 GTB, S/N 20435 (1976 USA prod.). Rosso corsa with tan leather. Originally 
fly yellow. Major engine service (including timing belt) March 2015 by Ferrari 
specialist Mike Spencer roughly 500 miles ago. Original (now removed but in-
cluded) emissions components, tool roll with partially complete set of tools, jack, 
spare belts, tire tools. $69,500.  4614 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)

308 GTB, S/N 20451 (1976 USA prod.). Oro Chiaro with tan leather. Fantastic 
original example just out of 25 years ownership, runs strong but would benefit 
from servicing and minor cosmetics. Books, tools, jack, and spare. 55,000 miles. 
$79,500.   4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTB, S/N 30107 (Nov. 1979 USA prod.). Black with black interior. Very 
attractive driver that runs strong. Just out of long-term ownership. Excellent paint 
and super clean interior. Factory books, tools, spare and jack. 9,000 miles. 
$79,500.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
308 GTS
308 GTS, S/N 23249 (1977 USA prod.). Black with black interior. Recent major 
service including all fluids, filters, belts (drive and timing), valve adjustment with 
cam cover reseal, carburetor rebuild and tune, steering rack replacement and 
alignment, shift shaft seal replacement, fuel tank crossover hose replacement, ig-
nition wire replacement and engine pop rod replacement. Ferrari Certified Pre-
Owned extended warranty available. Incredible car. 16,748 miles. $89,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)  
__________________________________________
308 GTBi
*308 GTBi, VIN ZFFAA01AXA0032773 (1980 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. Campagnolo wheels. Same owner since 1985. Mechanically sound. 
22,691 miles. $79,950.  4615 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272  
__________________________________________
308 GTSi
308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A8C0040081 (1982 USA model). Red with black inte-
rior. Engine rebuilt at 33,000 miles by FAF Motorcars. Top notch paint, excellent 
interior. Ignition rotors updated 2010. 42,200 miles. $70,000. 4614 
 Dave Demko, demko19@ptd.net, 484-645-2328 (NC)

*308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A3C0041641 (1982 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
black interior. 5-spoke wheels. Mechanically sound. Clean Carfax. 30,966 miles. 
$59,950.  4615 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272  
__________________________________________
MONDIAL 8
*MONDIAL 8, VIN ZFFHD08B000033329 (1981 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. 5-spoke wheels. Included with this vehicle are receipts total-
ing over $30,000. Well-maintained, mechanically sound. Clean Carfax. $32,500.  
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272 4615 
__________________________________________
308 GTS QUATTROVALVOLE
*308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFUA13A1E00050987 (1984 USA model). Red with tan 
interior. Major service completed Oct. 2019. 21,318 miles. $74,500. 4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFLA13S000053887 (1984 Swiss prod.). Red with tan inte-
rior, new seats. Well known in Philadelphia area, awarded numerous local Plati-
num awards. Gold at Cavallino 2007, Platinum 2008 (96.5 points) and Silver 
2009. Body bushings replaced and shock absorbers rebuilt during engine out. Pur-
chase includes all records, tools, jack, and electrical box; wallet with 308 QV 
Owner’s Manual (pouch) - English including factory lubrication recommenda-
tions; circuit electric wiring diagram 308 QV US 1983, sufficiently accurate; Fer-
rari service time schedule car type 308 QV. Car has 53,000 miles; engine has 
7,000 miles on motor rebuilt by Charlie Pierson. $95,000.  4615 
 John Pearson, Johnpearson2@yahoo.com, 215-620-7943 (PA)

*F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA7F0207506 (2015 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Carbon fiber style racing seats with Cavallinos stitched on 
headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, cruise control, Satellite radio. AFS 
system, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, parking cam-
eras, dual-view front parking camera, sport sill cover, 20” forged dark painted 
rims. 14,486 miles. $254,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)  

__________________________________________ 
GTC4LUSSO 

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA8K0244372 (2019 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero leather and Alcantara interior. Rosso stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Rosso safety belts, interior Alcan-
tara inserts in red, Apple CarPlay, red tach. Surround view, advanced front cam-
era, 20” forged dark painted rims, yellow brake calipers, front grille with dark 
edges, Scuderia shields, rear wiper, black ceramic exhaust pipes, HELE, Italian 
flag. Factory warranty to May 31, 2022 and maintenance to May 31, 2026. Orig-
inal window sticker on request. 4,688 miles. $279,000.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA1L0255800 (2020 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero interior. Power seats with Rosso Ferrari leather inserts, Cavallinos 
stitched on headrests in Rosso, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, leather par-
cel shelf, high power hi-fi sound system, red tach. 20” forged diamond wheels, 
red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, HELE, advanced front driving camera. 111 
miles. $334,268. 4613 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939  

__________________________________________
812 SUPERFAST 

*812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLAXJ0235458 (2018 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with black interior. White stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, car-
bon fiber driver zone + LEDs, passenger display, white tach. Suspension lifter, 
adaptive front lights + SBL, parking camera, 20” forged painted rims, yellow 
brake calipers. 5,372 miles. $344,999.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

*812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA9K0238269 (2019 USA model). Grigio 
Titanio with cuoio leather. Cavallinos stitched on headrests in black, aluminum 
footrests. Yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields. 3,820 miles. $379,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA6K0241484 (2019 USA model). Nero with 
nero interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats with nero stitching, interior details 
in Nera Alcantara, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, mats with logo, high 
power hi-fi sound system. 20” forged painted wheels, black brake calipers, black 
rear diffuser, black ceramic exhaust pipes, rear parking camera, Scuderia shields, 
exterior sill kick in carbon fiber. 1,726 miles. $349,900.  4615 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA9K0246582 (2019 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with cuoio interior. Nero stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, car-
bon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Satellite radio, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, 
adaptive headlights with SBL function, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, 
HELE, parking camera. 3,896 miles. $369,995.  4613 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA2L0248594 (2020 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio leather. Power seats with Testa di Moro stitching including Cavalli-
nos on headrests, marrone safety belts, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, car-
bon fiber central bridge, Alcantara center console. Suspension lift, adaptive front 
lights, advanced front driving camera, heat insulating windscreen, Scuderia 
shields, 20” forged diamond cut wheels. One owner. Window sticker showing 
MSRP $411,624, tools, car cover, and charger. 400 miles. $359,000.  4615 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)  

__________________________________________
308 GT4
*308 GT4, S/N 09920 (1975 USA prod.). Bianco with beige interior. Desirable 
308 GT4 Dino project that has had a lot of work done and is waiting to be com-
pleted. $39,950.  4615 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272  
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black interior. MOMO steering wheel and jack. Included with this vehicle are re-
ceipts totaling over $14,000. Mechanically sound. Clean Carfax. 49,375 miles. 
$59,950.  4615 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272  
__________________________________________
MONDIAL QV CABRIOLET
MONDIAL QV CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFMC15A6D0047959 (1983 USA model). 
Fly yellow with black interior. Air conditioning, power windows, soft top. Free 
turning motor. Clean Carfax. 73,672 miles. $27,500.  4615 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272  
__________________________________________
328 GTS
328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A2G0060373 (1986 USA model). Red with tan interior. 
A number of service records over the years Full paint correction and interior de-
tail. Remarkable. 2021 Cavallino Classic Sports Sunday Excellence in Class win-
ner. Trophy and collateral included. Located in Stuart, FL. 42,863 miles. 
$87,500.  4613 
 Patrick LeTourneau, Patrick@mpgmotorcars.com, 561-568-4688 (FL)
328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A1G0062387 (1986 USA model). Black with tan inte-
rior. Stainless Tubi exhaust. Very original. New belt service with cam bearings. 
Extensive paperwork history by long-term owner. Owner’s manual with pouch. 
Spare tire, tools and jack. 43,000 miles. $89,900.  4614 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)
328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A2G0063077 (1986 USA model). Giallo Modena with 
brown interior. Belt service 2016. Two owners, rare color combination. 36,111 
miles. $132,000.  4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.com, 
770-457-2699 (GA)
328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A7G0063785 (1986 USA model). Verde Scuro metallic 
(color code #603/C) with chocolate interior. A gorgeous color combination Fer-
rari that is mechanically sound. Clean Carfax. Jack and tool kit. 58,144 miles. 
$89,950.  4615 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272
328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A5J0075344 (1988 USA model). White with tan leather. 
One owner. Cambelt service January 2021. New tires. Service history from new. 
Original window sticker and bill of sale. Tools and two keys. 17,485 miles. 
$109,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  

__________________________________________
3.2 MONDIAL CABRIOLET
3.2 MONDIAL CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFXC26A3G0060965 (1986 USA model). 
Red with tan interior. Two sets of wheels. Belt service just completed. Very nice 
original example. 33,000 miles. $39,000.  4613 
 Fuzzy, fuzzysexotics@gmail.com, 412-298-3923 (PA)  
__________________________________________
F40 
*F40, VIN ZFFMN34AXN0091097 (1992 USA model). Rosso corsa with nero 
interior. New to California where it has remained most of its time with three own-
ers. Clean title, Classiche certified. Perfect and original condition, with all the 
factory books, window sticker, car cover and tools. 9,131 miles. $1,900,000.   
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA) 4615 
__________________________________________
MONDIAL T CABRIOLET
MONDIAL T CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFFC33A1K0082266 (1989 USA model). 
Red with tan leather. Completely fresh with new engine, clutch, exhaust and more, 
all performed by NJB Automotive. Engine overhaul down to the block, including 
pistons and rods with machine shop work and assembly by Fowler Performance in 
Columbus. $53,474 in work performed, with a total of $93,000 invested in the car. 
Selected for 2019 Keeneland Concours. Factory books, tools, brochure and a 
brand new car cover. 38,150 miles. $68,000.  4613 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-891-
5678 (OH)

MONDIAL T CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFRK33A3N0091538 (1992 USA model). 
Rosso corsa with nero leather. Fresh major service. 21,114 miles. $75,000.  4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
348 TS
348 TS, VIN ZFFRG36A2N0090829 (1992 USA model). Giallo with nero inte-
rior. Tubi exhaust, carbon fiber door sills, body colored targa top. 30,407 miles. 
$78,000.  4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
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348 SPIDER
348 SPIDER, VIN ZFFRA43A0R0097358 (1994 CDN model). Red with black 
interior. Major engine-out service completed. Books and tools. 29,000 km/18,019 
miles. $84,995.  4610 
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcetera.
com, 514-795-5277 (Quebec, Canada)  
__________________________________________
F355 and 355 F1 BERLINETTA
355 F1 BERLINETTA, VIN ZFFXR41A2W0111243 (1998 USA model). Giallo 
Modena with nero leather. Well-preserved paint and leather. Complete tool kit, 
owner’s manual set. 18,419 miles. $100,000.  4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
F355 and 355 F1 SPIDER
  
F355 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A4W0111721 (1998 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with red leather. Bare metal repaint, new leather. New clutch, new battery, new 
engine mounts, new transmission mounts. Cambelts May 2019. New top. No 
shrinkage, no stickies. New tires, new windshield. 29,860 miles. $99,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A2W0112348 (1998 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Cavallino Platinum winner, Classiche certified with Red book, 
clutch replaced 1k miles ago. Just received an engine-out major service. Very nice 
inside and out, complete service history. Tools and books. 29,000 miles. 
$97,500.  4612 
 Motion Products Inc., www.mpi-ferrari.com, berdahl@mpi-ferrari.com, 920-
725-4688 (WI)

355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A9X0113577 (1999 USA model). Blu Pozzi with 
tan leather. Blue piping on seats, blue carpets, Kenwood stereo. Factory 18” 
wheels, Challenge rear grille, red brake calipers, Tubi exhaust. Cambelt service 
2021. Car cover, tools, two keys and two fobs. 27,072 miles. $94,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)
  
F355 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A4X0113647 (1999 USA model). Blu Tour de 
France with tan interior. Blue top. Recently inspected by our Master Certified Fer-
rari technician. Accident-free Carfax. 25,919 miles. $125,000. 4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A7X0114257 (1999 USA model). Black with 
beige interior. Major engine-out service completed. Books and tools. 41,960 
km/26,073 miles. $95,995.  4610 
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcetera.
com, 514-795-5277 (Quebec, Canada)

355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A9X0114583 (1999 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. New clutch 2020. Owner’s manual set, extra keys, tool kit, OEM 
battery charger, convertible boot, and tire inflator kit. 21,685 miles. $105,000.  
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA) 4612 
__________________________________________
360 SPIDER and 360 SPIDER F1
360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A220129731 (2002 USA model). NART blue 
with tan leather. Power seats, blue carpets, blue roll bars, CD changer, factory 
stereo. Front and rear Challenge grilles, black brake calipers, blue top. Cambelt 
service June 2019, new clutch at 9,484 miles. 10,102 miles. $99,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)
  
360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A020129968 (2002 USA model). Red with tan 
leather. 6-speed. Power seats. Scuderia shields, modular wheels, rear Challenge 
grille. Non-sticky switches. Recent belt service with cam bearings. New brakes 
and tires. Immaculate. Books and tools. 14,000 miles. $84,900.  4614 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A940136033 (2004 USA model). Blu Pozzi with 
cuoio interior. Daytona-style seats. Blue convertible top, Modular wheels, Scude-
ria shields. Tool kit, tire inflator kit, two keys, and all three immobilizer fobs. 
14,293 miles. $110,000. 4612 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A940136503 (2004 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Power Daytona-style seats, light brown carpet, high power 
hi-fi sound system with subwoofer and 6-disc CD changer. Scuderia shields, red 
brake calipers, rear Challenge grille, black soft top. 13,986 miles. $109,000.   
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA) 4615

*360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53AX40139202 (2004 USA model). Nero with 
nero leather. Power seats, black carpets, black leather roll bars, CD changer. 
Scuderia shields, red brake calipers, modular wheels, parking sensors. 15,378 
miles. $99,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)  
__________________________________________
CHALLENGE STRADALE
CHALLENGE STRADALE, VIN ZFFDU57A440136544 (2004 USA model). 
Rosso Scuderia. Factory tri-color stripe. Tessuto Racing Nero and Rosso Alcan-
tara interior. Like new and well maintained, fresh belt service. Collector owned, 
a truly great example. Tools, books. 109 high resolution photos available on our 
website. 10,366 miles. $299,900.  4614 
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA)

CHALLENGE STRADALE, VIN ZFFDT57B000138972 (2004 Euro. prod.). 
Red carbon with red interior. Factory installed roll bar, full leather interior and 6 
disc CD changer. Legal in all 50 states, recently imported. Full carbon fiber body 
conversion at a cost of over $150K by the Zanasi group, famous for creating 
many one-off Ferrari. The carbon fiber has been inked red to further accentuate 
the visuals. Full main dealer service history, the last performed by Ferrari Bev-
erly Hills. One owner. 13,106 miles. $299,000.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)  
__________________________________________
F430 and F430 F1
F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A150141358 (2005 USA model). Fly yellow with black 
interior. 12,000 miles. $115,000.  4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)  

*F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A270156471 (2007 USA model). Red with tan inte-
rior. Power Daytona-style seats with red stitching, carbon fiber driving zone, 
Castoro carpets, fire extinguisher, leather headliner, Bose hi-fi sound system with 
subwoofer, iPod connection. Carbon fiber rear molding, yellow brake calipers, 
carbon ceramic brakes, Scuderia shields. 13,683 miles. $129,900.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
__________________________________________
F430 SPIDER and F430 SPIDER F1 

F430 SPIDER, VIN ZFFEW59A770155556 (2007 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. 14,000 miles. $149,995.  4613 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939  
__________________________________________
CALIFORNIA and CALIFORNIA 2+2  

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA6A0169530 (2010 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with tan leather. Power Daytona-style seats, red stitching, carbon fiber 
driver zone + LEDs, Navigation, Satellite radio, Ferrari iPod connect, yellow 
tach. 20” diamond sport wheels, MagneRide dual-mode suspension, yellow 
brake calipers, black external A-pillars, front and rear parking sensors, AFS 
lighting system, Scuderia shields. Battery tender, two keys, books. 14,691 miles. 
$119,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

*CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA1A0170357 (2010 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with cuoio leather. Diamond pattern stitching on front seats and door pan-
els, cioccolato steering wheel and upper dash, brown carpets. Scuderia shields, 
aluminum brake calipers. 13,000 miles. $129,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

*CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA1A0172691 (2010 USA model). Bi-
anco Avus with sabbia interior. Power seats with nero stitching, cruise control, 
Satellite radio, iPod connection, yellow tach. Parking camera, Scuderia shields, 
yellow brake calipers, MagneRide dual-mode suspension, front and rear park-
ing sensors, 20” sport wheels. Window sticker upon request. 33,905 miles. 
$99,000.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)

*CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA7B0178464 (2011 USA model). Nero 
Daytona with nero leather. Power Daytona-style seats, cruise control, Home-
Link, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, 20” diamond-finish sport wheels, rear park 
distance control, red brake calipers. 13,000 miles. $134,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA5C0188654 (2012 USA model). Avorio 
with beige interior. Iroko steering wheel, piping and safety belts, Cavallinos 
stitched on headrests in light tan, leather central tunnel, Iroko headliner, Satellite 
radio capable, Navigation, yellow tach. 19” light alloy wheels, Grigio Silver-
stone brake calipers, carbon fiber rear segment, front and rear parking sensors, 
Scuderia shields, parking camera. Car cover, two keys, books. 15,496 miles. 
$129,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  
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458 ITALIA
458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA8B0178584 (2011 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
black leather. Power seats with white stitching and piping, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, Satellite radio capable, Bluetooth. AFS headlights, Scuderia 
shields, yellow brake calipers, 20” diamond-finish wheels. Factory car cover, bat-
tery tender, two keys, books and tools. 11,067 miles. $224,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

*458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA0C0186700 (2012 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Navigation, Bluetooth. 
Back-up system, suspension lifter. Service documents. Nearly flawless. 11,242 
miles. $219,999.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Charlotte, Charlotte, NC, www.foreigncarscharlotte.com, 855-
492-1243

458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA3D0194839 (2013 USA model). Giallo Modena 
with crema interior. Daytona seats with red piping, red stitching including Caval-
linos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, cruise control, iPod con-
nect, JBL high power hi-fi sound system, Satellite radio, Bluetooth, red tach. Scu-
deria shields, red brake calipers, AFS lighting system, front suspension lifter, 20” 
factory diamond-finish wheels, front and rear parking sensors, parking camera. 
Battery tender, car cover, two keys, books. One owner. 5,354 miles. $229,900.   
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL) 4614

458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA0E0199143 (2014 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
tan leather. Power seats, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, JBL premium hi-fi 
sound system, Bluetooth, Satellite radio. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, bat-
tery tender. Tools, both keys, books, car cover. 3,262 miles. $239,900.  4614 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  
__________________________________________
458 SPIDER
*458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA5D0190494 (2013 USA model). Giallo Modena 
with nero leather. Factory racing seats with yellow stitching, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, lots of interior carbon fiber. Factory optional upgraded 20” wheels, 
yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields. 5,267 miles. $239,995. 4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA2E0203591 (2014 USA model). Grigio Titanio 
with nero interior. Power Daytona-style seats with Grigio Scuro stitching includ-
ing Cavallinos on headrests, leather headliner, high power hi-fi sound system, 
Satellite radio, iPod connection, Radio/Navi system, Bluetooth. AFS system, yel-
low brake calipers, front suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, rear parking camera, 
front and rear parking sensors, 20” forged diamond rims. MSRP $310,869. One 
owner vehicle sold new by Algar. Well maintained. 12,645 miles. $254,995.   
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939 4613 
__________________________________________
CALIFORNIA T
*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA4F0206247 (2015 USA model). Rosso 
Mugello with nero interior. Rosso Ferrari interior accents, red stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, Navigation, Bluetooth. Back-up system, Scuderia 
shields, yellow brake calipers. Clean Carfax. 11,100 miles. $164,887.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Charlotte, Charlotte, NC, www.foreigncarscharlotte.com, 855-
492-1243
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA1F0207338 (2015 CDN model). Blu Tour 
de France with cuoio interior. Power Daytona-style seats, yellow tach. Yellow 
brake calipers and 20” silver painted forged rims. 19,100 km. $199,900 CAD.  
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJAXF0211341 (2015 USA model). Nero 
Daytona with cuoio interior. Backbone-style stitching front and rear seats, leather 
central tunnel, high power hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. MagneRide dual mode 
suspension, 20” forged alloy wheels, chrome front grille, Scuderia shields. Full 
clear wrap. Ferrari certified two-year warranty. 17,726 miles. $164,995.  4613 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJAXF0211937 (2015 USA model). Grigio 
Silverstone with nero leather. Power seats with grigio stitching, cruise control, 
Navigation, Bluetooth, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, yellow brake calipers, front 
and rear parking sensors, front and rear parking cameras. 7,634 miles. $164,995.   
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL) 4615
*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA9G0215737 (2016 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with Beige Tradizione interior. Carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, Apple 
CarPlay. 20” forged diamond rims. MSRP of $252,341. Two years of Ferrari New 
Power Warranty included. 5,467 miles. $179,900.  4615 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600
*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA5H0224744 (2017 USA model). Ar-
gento Nürburgring with Iroko leather. Power seats, carbon fiber steering wheel + 
LEDs, black tach. Special handling package, Scuderia shields, 20” forged black 
wheels, rear parking camera, black brake calipers. 8,467 miles. $179,995. 4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA6G0216795 (2016 USA model). Nero 
with beige interior. Power seats with black piping, Cavallinos stitched on head-
rests in black, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Navigation, Bluetooth. Back-
up system, Scuderia shields, yellow brake calipers. MSRP $272,806. Balance of 
the maintenance program. Nearly flawless. 4,503 miles. $179,999. 4615 
 Foreign Cars Charlotte, Charlotte, NC, www.foreigncarscharlotte.com, 855-
492-1243 
*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA9H0228392 (2017 USA model). Bian-
co Avus with Rosso Ferrari interior. Bianco stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs. Scuderia shields, 20” forged dia-
mond rims, TPMS. Window sticker upon request. Genuine Maintenance program 
to July 7, 2024. 11,703 miles. $175,900.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)  
__________________________________________
458 SPECIALE APERTA
458 SPECIALE APERTA, VIN ZFF78VHA7F0213359 (2015 USA model). Bi-
anco Avus with nero interior. Carbon fiber racing-style seats with white stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, cruise control, white tach. Titanium exhaust 
pipes, gold brake calipers, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, AFS 
lighting system, suspension lifter, racing stripe in black with silver border, carbon 
fiber: side nolders, wheel cups, front wing. 456 miles. $654,900.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
458 SPECIALE APERTA, VIN ZFF78VHA4F0214209 (2015 CDN model). 
Giallo Triplo Strato with nero Alcantara interior. Yellow mesh seat inserts and 
stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, Satellite radio, Navigation, Blue-
tooth, white tach. Racing stripes in Blu NART. Carbon fiber engine compartment, 
B-pillar trim and inner sill trim. Blue brake calipers, Scuderia shields, titanium 
exhaust pipes. 3,900 km. $1,099,900 CAD.  4612 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)  __________________________________________
488 GTB
*488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA6G0213917 (2016 USA model). Grigio Ferro with 
cuoio leather. Daytona seats with black stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, black carpets, carbon fiber steering wheel +LEDs, leather rear shelf. Carbon 
fiber rear air ducts and side air splitters, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking 
cameras and sensors, suspension lifter, 20” forged rims in silver, anti-stone chip-
ping film on front bumper and hood, and adaptive front lighting system. No sto-
ries. Books and matching VIN model. 8,671 miles. $269,500.  4615 
 Steve Barney, Sport Auto, Summerfield, NC, steve@sportauto.us, 336-643-
9595
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA0G0214870 (2016 CDN model). Blu Tour de France 
with nero and Rosso Ferrari interior. Power seats with red stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, yellow tach. Rosso 
corsa brake calipers, front parking sensors, 20” forged painted chrome wheels. 
19,270 km. $289,900 CAD.  4612 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
*488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA4G0218386 (2016 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
nero interior. Power seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, 
carbon fiber driver zone, mats with logo, premium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. 
Yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking camera, front and 
rear parking sensors, 20” forged diamond rims with Michelin tires, carbon fiber: 
rear air ducts, under door cover, exterior sill kick, front spoiler. Stunning. 8,299 
miles. $269,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
*488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA8J0231424 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
black and charcoal interior. Large Goldrake racing seats with Grigio Chiaro stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, white tach. 
Scuderia shields, matte black brake calipers, 20” forged diamond rims, rear parking 
camera, sport exhaust pipes, suspension lifter, adaptive headlight system, sport sill 
covers. Genuine Maintenance program to Jan. 26, 2025. 6,815 miles. $259,000.   
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA) 4615
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA3J0232965 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
Rosso Ferrari interior. Power seats, Cavallinos stitched on headrests in black, car-
bon fiber driver zone + LEDs, smoker’s kit, mats with logo, Apple CarPlay, pre-
mium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. AFS system, yellow brake calipers, carbon 
fiber side air splitter, exterior sill kick in carbon fiber, sport exhaust pipes, Scude-
ria shields, parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, 20” forged painted 
rims. 3,068 miles. $289,900.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA4J0235115 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
nero interior. Large Goldrake racing seats with bianco stitching including Caval-
linos on headrests, leather steering wheel, interior and exterior electrochromic 
mirrors, leather rear shelf, HomeLink, premium hi-fi sound system. Adaptive 
front light system, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, sport exhaust system, 
Scuderia shields, parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, 20” forged dark 
painted rims. 6,457 miles. $279,995.  4613 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALAXK0239509 (2019 CDN model). Bianco Avus with 
nero interior. Power seats with white stitching, carbon fiber driver zone, yellow 
tach. Yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, parking camera, front and rear parking 
sensors, sport sill cover, 20” forged dark painted rims. 7,928 km. $344,900 CAD.  
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)  



__________________________________________
488 SPIDER
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA3G0219073 (2016 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero leather. Large Goldrake racing seats with white stitching including Ca-
vallinos on headrests, and a white central seat stripe, interior aluminum elements 
in Bianco Avus, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, white tach. Black roof, Scuderia 
shields, black brake calipers, 20” forged diamond rims, rear parking camera, front 
and rear parking sensors, sport exhaust pipes, Italian flag motif on rear lid, carbon 
fiber: rear air-ducts, exterior B-post trim, side air splitter, wheel caps. Extended 
factory warranty to June 30, 2021, Genuine Maintenance program to June 30, 
2022. Clear paint protection film is applied to the entire front end covering the 
bumper, fenders, hood and mirrors. Striking. 5,525 miles. $289,000.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA0E0200222 (2014 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
black leather. Carbon fiber racing seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, red center stripe, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, high power hi-fi 
sound system, Radio/Navi, Bluetooth, USB/iPod, Satellite radio, red tach. Scuderia 
shields, red brake calipers, AFS lighting system, sport exhaust system, front and 
rear parking sensors, 20” factory diamond-finish wheels, parking camera, carbon 
fiber racing package. Battery tender, car cover, two keys. 4,316 miles. $269,900.   
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL) 4614
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA1H0220028 (2017 USA model). Argento Nürbur-
gring with Rosso Ferrari leather. Power seats with Grigio Chiaro stitching includ-
ing Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, electrochromic mir-
ror, HomeLink, yellow tach. Red brake calipers, sport exhaust system, Scuderia 
shields, rear parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, 20” forged diamond 
wheels, carbon fiber rear air ducts. 4,979 miles. $314,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA7H0225735 (2017 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero interior. Power Daytona-style seats with white stitching including Ca-
vallinos on headrests, carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, mats with logo, premium 
hi-fi sound system, Apple CarPlay, K40 radar, white tach. Clear protective film, 
AFS system, Rosso Scuderia brake calipers, suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, 
20” forged dark painted rims, sport exhaust pipes, carbon fiber: rear air ducts, side 
air splitter, under door cover, exterior sill kick, center caps, front spoiler. 8,309 
miles. $329,900.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA2H0227568 (2017 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio interior. Power seats with nero stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, nero carpets, mats with logo, Apple 
CarPlay, yellow tach. Adaptive headlight system, front suspension lifter, Giallo 
Modena brake calipers, Scuderia shields, 20” forged diamond wheels. 3,560 
miles. $296,900.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA8H0227820 (2017 USA model). Bianco Italia 
with bianco interior with nero accents. MSRP of $453,516. The full options list 
can be seen at our website. Ferrari Approved Certified pre-owned vehicle with two 
years of Ferrari New Power Warranty coverage included. Seven-year mainte-
nance to July 18, 2025. A local one-owner vehicle that was ordered new by Cauley 
Ferrari. 9,077 miles. $349,900.  4615 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA4H0228110 (2017 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with Beige Tradizione interior. Power seats with Cavallinos stitched on headrests, 
carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, mats with logo, passenger display, Apple Car-
Play, premium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. AFS system, yellow brake cali-
pers, suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking camera, front and 
rear parking sensors, 20” forged painted rims, Michelin tires, carbon fiber: rear air 
ducts, fog lamp, side air splitter, exterior sill kick. 14,596 miles. $305,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA9J0233552 (2018 CDN model). Nero Daytona 
with Rosso Ferrari interior. Power seats with Cavallinos stitched on headrests in 
black, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, carbon fiber tunnel bridge, red tach. 
Yellow brake calipers, front and rear parking cameras, 20” chrome painted forged 
wheels, adaptive front lighting system, front suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, 
front parking sensor. 8,600 km. $369,900 CAD.  4612 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA0J0235545 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with Beige Tradizione interior. Power seats, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, 
premium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, yellow brake calipers, 
20” forged painted rims, rear parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, sus-
pension lifter, adaptive headlights. Maintenance Program to June 30, 2025. One 
owner car through our dealership. 1,857 miles. $329,000. 4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA6J0236022 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
cuoio leather. Power Daytona seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Bluetooth, Navigation, Satellite radio 
capable. Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, red brake calipers, 20” 
forged diamond wheels, rear parking camera, carbon fiber rear air ducts, side split-
ters and B-pillars. One owner, factory warranty to May 2021, maintenance to May 
2025. Owner’s manuals, car cover, tools and two keys. 5,300 miles. $309,900.   
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL) 4614 

__________________________________________
GTC4LUSSO T
*GTC4LUSSO T, VIN ZFF82YNA1J0235233 (2018 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with beige and black interior. Power seats with black stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Navigation, Blue-
tooth, yellow tach. Back-up system, 20” forged painted wheels, Scuderia shields, 
yellow brake calipers. 3,479 miles. $209,999.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Charlotte, Charlotte, NC, www.foreigncarscharlotte.com, 855-
492-1243
*GTC4LUSSO T, VIN ZFF82YNA6K0242423 (2019 USA model). Rosso cor-
sa with black leather and Alcantara interior. Red interior accents including safety 
belts, Alcantara inserts, red stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon 
fiber driver zone + LEDs, Apple CarPlay, black tach. 20” forged painted rims, 
yellow brake calipers, front grille with black chrome edges, Scuderia shields, 
black ceramic exhaust pipes, suspension lifter. Factory warranty to Feb. 22, 2022 
and Genuine Maintenance program to Feb. 22, 2026. 3,255 miles. $239,000.   
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA) 4615 
__________________________________________
488 PISTA
*488 PISTA, VIN ZFF90HLA1K0246358 (2019 USA model). Rosso Fiorano 
with nero Alcantara. Special order passenger compartment details in black leather 
with tri-colore central stripe on seats and tri-colore F1 button surrounds on bridge, 
internal carbon fiber parts in matte carbon finish. Two-tone livery, side stripes in 
nero with central stripe in Rosso Fiorano, 20” glossy nero wheels, carbon fiber: 
front flaps, engine covers, rear diffuser, front air vents, underdoor cover, inner sill 
trim. Ferrari Approved Certified Pre-owned. Factory warranty to June 26, 2023, 
maintenance to June 26, 2026, and two-year Ferrari New Power Warranty in-
cluded. 1,355 miles. $479,900.  4615 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600
488 PISTA, VIN ZFF90HLA2L0250999 (2020 USA model). Grigio Ingrid with 
cioccolato Alcantara interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats with cuoio stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, 
carbon fiber floor plates with mats, HomeLink, integrated audio system, yellow 
tach. Avorio and Grigio Silverstone stripe, titanium exhaust pipes, 20” forged 
gold wheels, AFS system, suspension lifter, fire extinguisher, gray brake calipers, 
Scuderia shields, carbon fiber: front flaps, front airvents, underdoor cover, side air 
splitter, rear molding, rear diffuser, wheels cup. 1,423 miles. $449,900.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
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488 PISTA, VIN ZFF90HLA7K0247434 (2019 USA model). Aluminum Opaco 
with Nero DS and Blu Tour de France Opaco livery. Carbon fiber racing seats 
with charcoal Alcantara, light gray Alcantara seat centers, blue stitching includ-
ing Cavallinos on headrests, blue safety belts, blue carbon fiber trim on the dash-
board and door panels, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors with Home-
Link, charcoal Alcantara carpet, mats with logo, hi-fi sound system, Apple 
CarPlay, Ferrari Telemetry, track inner cams kit, aluminum tach. Blue brake cali-
pers, AFS system, suspension lifter, heat insulating windscreen, titanium exhaust 
pipes, fire extinguisher, airbrushed shields, carbon fiber wheels, carbon fiber: 
front flaps, underdoor cover, side air splitter, rear molding, rear diffuser, front 
airvents, wheel cup, rear bonnet, engine bay, trunk liner and exterior door handle. 
479 miles. $627,713.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
*488 PISTA PILOTI, VIN ZFF90HLA4K0248024 (2019 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with nero Alcantara interior. Tailor Made with the official FIA World En-
durance Championship logo and tricolore livery on the bonnet, #7 on the doors. 
Large carbon fiber racing seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, carbon fiber steering wheel, instrument cluster, inner sill trim and upper 
tunnel trim, white tach. Red brake calipers, suspension lifter, adaptive headlights, 
titanium exhaust pipes, front and rear parking cameras, Scuderia shields, fire ex-
tinguisher. Carbon fiber: wheels, front flaps, side air splitter, engine covers, rear 
diffuser, front air vents, underdoor cover, rear molding, sill kick. The entire ve-
hicle is covered in protective film. Factory warranty to Sept. 3, 2022 and Genuine 
Maintenance program to Sept. 3, 2026. Owner’s manuals, car cover, battery ten-
der, tire repair kit and tools. 1,365 miles. $739,000.  4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)  
__________________________________________
PORTOFINO
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA8K0242551 (2019 USA model). Nero Day-
tona with Bordeaux leather. Carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, cruise control, 
aluminum driver and passenger footrests, Navigation. Scuderia shields, carbon 
fiber door sills, MagneRide dual mode suspension, parking camera, 20” forged 
dark painted wheels. 1,419 miles. $254,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA0K0246724 (2019 CDN model). Grigio Al-
loy with Blu Sterling and crema interior. Power seats with square pattern, yellow 
stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, mats with logo, electrochromic mir-
rors. Yellow brake calipers, sport exhaust pipes, HELE, Scuderia shields, Magne-
Ride dual-mode suspension, 20” diamond forged rims, front grille black chrome. 
5,500 km. $329,900 CAD.  4612 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
*PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA8L0248254 (2020 USA model). Grigio 
Titanio with Tortora interior. Power Daytona-style seats with Cavallinos stitched 
on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, aluminum tach. Chrome paint-
ed wheels, yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, black ceramic exhaust pipes, 
parking camera, MagneRide dual-mode suspension, HELE. 9,189 miles. 
$244,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA9K0249184 (2019 USA model). Bianco Sa-
nae with Blu Sterling interior. Designed by Ferrari’s Tailor Made department at 
the New York Atelier. Power seats in Rosso Siam with vertical wide and rounded 
piping, Cavallinos embroidered on headrests in Blu Medio, Rosso safety belts, 
center console and armrest with Rosso Siam trim, tone on tone stitching, Alcan-
tara carpets with floor mats in Blu Navy Alcantara with trim in Siam leather, 
bridge in glossy Bianco Sanae with F1 button housing in glossy Blu Pozzi, carbon 
fiber kickplate in glossy Bianco Sanae with metallic Tailor Made logo, silver 
dedication plate, electrochromic mirror, aluminum driver and passenger footrests, 
white tach. Blu Pozzi roof, MagneRide dual-mode suspension, 20” forged dia-
mond rims, red brake calipers, front grille with chromed edges, parking camera. 
68 miles. $289,000. 4615 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA6L0253792 (2020 USA model). Grigio Alloy 
with Cuoio Toscano semi-Aniline leather. Power seats with Grigio Scuro stitch-
ing including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, car-
bon fiber central bridge and cupholder, aluminum driver and passenger footrests, 
mats with logo, high power hi-fi sound system, HomeLink, aluminum tach. 20” 
forged diamond wheels, MagneRide dual-mode suspension, aluminum brake 
calipers, front grille with chromed edges, carbon fiber hub caps, sport tailpipe 
tips, advanced front driving camera, HELE, parking camera. Our Ferrari-certified 
technicians have just completed their 101-point inspection and this car is being 
sold as a Ferrari Approved Certified Pre-Owned Vehicle. The full factory war-
ranty is good to Feb. 28, 2023 with maintenance good to Feb. 28, 2027. Two-year 
Ferrari New Power Warranty included. MSRP $294,052. 1,988 miles. $264,900.  
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600 4615
*PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA3L0254558 (2020 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with cuoio interior. Power seats with nero stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, electrochromic mirror, HomeLink. Scuderia shields, adaptive front 
lights +SBL, MagneRide dual-mode suspension, aluminum brake calipers, 20” 
forged matte Grigio Corsa diamond cut wheels. 560 miles. $259,900. 4615 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

*PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPAXL0250345 (2020 USA model). Nero 
Daytona with cuoio leather. Power Daytona-style seats with nero Alcantara in-
serts, rosso stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, electrochromic mirror. Red brake calipers, black tailpipe tips, 
HELE, advanced front driving camera, Scuderia shields, MagneRide suspension, 
matte gray wheels. 412 miles. $259,995.  4615 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)  
__________________________________________
488 PISTA SPIDER
488 PISTA SPIDER, VIN ZFF91HMA2K0244887 (2019 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with nero interior. Carbon fiber racing seats with Cavallinos stitched on 
headrests in red, carbon fiber upper tunnel and inner sill trim, hi-fi sound system, 
Bluetooth. 20” forged dark painted rims, red brake calipers, front air vents in 
carbon fiber, carbon fiber side air splitter, rear diffuser in carbon fiber, AFS sys-
tem, suspension lifter, parking camera, heat insulating windscreen, Scuderia 
shields, black ceramic exhaust pipes. Ferrari Certified Pre-Owned extended war-
ranty available. 1,081 miles. $649,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
488 PISTA SPIDER, VIN ZFF91HMA8L0249500 (2020 USA model). Argento 
Nürburgring with cuoio leather. Daytona seats with Blu Sterling seat stripes, 
white stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, Blu Sterling upper dashboard, 
central tunnel, and safety belts. AFS system, suspension lifter, yellow brake cali-
pers, carbon fiber front flaps, side air splitter, exterior B-post trim and rear dif-
fuser. 30 miles. $575,000.  4615 
 Call or text Barry Lundgren, 508-726-3315 or email Barry@lhonda.com 
(MA)
*488 PISTA SPIDER, VIN ZFF91HMA1L0255462 (2020 USA model). 
Rosso TRS with nero interior. Carbon fiber racing seats with central part in 
Alcantara, red piping and Cavallinos stitched on headrests in red, mats with 
logo, hi-fi sound system, Bluetooth, yellow tach. Adaptive front light system, 
airbrushed Scuderia shields, yellow brake calipers, 20” forged wheels, front 
and rear parking cameras, suspension lifter, black tailpipe tips, carbon fiber: 
side air splitter, engine covers, rear diffuser, front air vents, rear molding. Ex-
quisite. 381 miles. $737,365.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)  
__________________________________________
F8 TRIBUTO
F8 TRIBUTO, VIN ZFF92LLA9L0254495 (2020 USA model). Nero with Ros-
so Ferrari interior. Power seats with Cavallinos stitched on headrests in black, 
carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, mats with logo, electrochromic mirror, red air 
vent grips, premium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. Adaptive front light system, 
red brake calipers, matte black front lid collar, advanced front driving camera, 
Scuderia shields, exterior door panel medallion in leather, parking camera, front 
and rear parking sensors. 3,913 miles. $355,990.  4615 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.ferrariofatlanta.com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
F8 TRIBUTO, VIN ZFF92LLA9L0255002 (2020 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero interior. Power seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, Alcantara lower dashboard, Navigation, Bluetooth. Suspension lifter, ad-
vanced front driving camera, rear parking camera, red brake calipers, Scuderia 
shields. 2,587 miles. $379,000.  4615 
 Foreign Cars Charlotte, Charlotte, NC, www.foreigncarscharlotte.com, 855-
492-1243  
__________________________________________
COMPETIZIONE
F355 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFXR41A0V0108145 (1997 USA model). Black 
with red interior. Front splitter, rear wing. Our Challenge car purchased by a New 
Jersey based enthusiast, used exclusively in club and hobby track days, never 
crashing or otherwise damaging the car. Clean history. 9,766 miles. $149,500.   
 Call or text Barry Lundgren, 508-726-3315 or email Barry@lhonda.com 
(MA) 4615

F430 F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFEX63X000165669 (2009). Blu Pozzi. Power 
and safety enhancements. Race ready, for HSR, David Murray and track events. 
$99,950.  4610 
 Bryan Circosta, www.bryancircosta.com, bryan@bryancircosta.com, 703-
932-1200 (VA)  
__________________________________________
CUSTOM and CONVERSION
FERRARI PROJECTS: TWO 250 GTE COMPLETE BODIES, interior and 
bumpers, no chassis. 365 GTB/4 DAYTONA SPYDER project, body number 
1007. 250 LWB CAL SPYDER alloy body with many extras. 500 MONDIAL 
TR project with new chassis plus more. 250 MM complete original body, new 
chassis available. 340 MM project with body from 1999 MM winner. 365 GTB/4 
DAYTONA original bare chassis, S/N 12711. 166 MM project includes nice list 
of cool stuff. 4613 
 ReOriginals, 3034 East FM 1988, Goodrich, TX, 77335, www.reoriginals.
com, matteo@reoriginals.com, 832-632-9295

456 GT CABRIOLET CONVERSION, VIN ZFFSP44A2S0100281 (1995 USA 
model). Black with tan leather. Tan carpeting, black convertible top. One of three 
Straman conversions. Superb in every respect. 15,000 miles. $149,500.  4614 
 Autosport Designs, Inc. Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555  
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MOTORI
ENGINE FOR SALE, S/N 1833 GT. Tipo 128F, from 250 GT Pininfarina Cab-
riolet, Series II. Complete from air cleaner to proper exhaust. Rebuilt, balanced, 
and upgraded with new, complete, competition type heads, and new water pump 
assembly from GTO Engineering. Many other new parts. Original complete 
heads included. Also includes complete bell housing and clutch assembly, and 
generator. This is the original engine for 250 Cabriolet, S/N 1833. $245,000.  
 Phil T., ptferrtr7@gmail.com (CA) 4614

ENGINES FOR SALE FOR 360. Units running in car and out of car, with or 
without F1 transmissions and accessories. Call for needs.  4614 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)

250 INSIDE PLUG MOTOR, Tipo 508C, 1957. 250 GTE COMPLETE motor 
with tranny, needing rebuild. 250 GTE “hot rod” motor, 4 bolt mains + more. 325 
HP with 3 carbs. 250 MM original motor S/N 0276 MM, rebuilt. 340 MM new 
Lampredi motor and transmission. 330 GT 2+2 motor complete. 365 GT 2+2 mo-
tor complete. 250 GTE motor transformed to Tipo 168 motor, rebuilt. 4613 
 ReOriginals, 3034 East FM 1988, Goodrich, TX, 77335, www.reoriginals.
com, matteo@reoriginals.com, 832-632-9295

FOR SALE: Tipo F140ED engine (damaged) from a GTC4 Lusso. 4612 
 Jürgen Ulmer, ital-spares.com, info@ital-spares.com, +4917664968544 (Ger-
many)  
__________________________________________
MEMORABILIA and LITERATURE 

FERRARI ART: 250 GT SWB portrait, a canvas giclee print 20” x 30”embel-
lished with oils. Planning to sell it at Concorso Italiano in August for $600 but can 
sell now for $500 cash.  4613 
 Send your email and phone number via text to 213-344-6496 (CA)
DINO 246 GT original owner’s manual and pouch from S/N 01118. 365 GTC/4 
owner’s manual, parts book, supplemental book for USA, and consumer info 
booklet.   4610 
 gregbrendel@aol.com, 214-707-1046 (TX)
MEMORABILIA: F40 LEATHER pouch and books. 4612 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)
HOBBYIST COLLECTOR DOWNSIZING: very rare Ferrari sales brochures, 
M-P 33 166 Inter Coupe, M-P 38 166 MM II, M-P 47 166 2+2 II. Offers over 
$3,800 each, will not respond to lowball offers. Complete set of Ferrari year-
books, 1949 – present. Some driver signed, offers. Complete sets of Cavallino, 
Forza, Rosso Ferrari, and Ferrari World, as well as individual copies – reason-
able prices.   4611 
 Alan, Racing328@aol.com, 301-602-6163 (MD)
GET YOUR CAR READY FOR PEBBLE BEACH 2021: all pouch kits available 
for your class. Extremely rare first three Ferrari owner’s manuals: 166, small 
green; 166/195/212/340, large green and 166/195/212/340 large gray; toolkits for 
all Ferrari 250 models LWB and SWB, 275 GTB/S, 275 GTB/4 and Daytona; 
Ferrari pouches from 1954 to 1980’s, 250 inside and outside plug, 250 TdF, 250 
SWB, 250 GTO, 250 TR, 250 LM complete with all dealer directories from 1954 
to 1980’s and correct warranty cards-no reproductions. Also pouches with blank 
service booklets for F40; nearly every sales brochure Merritt starting at 
125/166/195/212 over 250 up to Daytona. All Ferrari owner’s manuals and spare 
parts lists 212/250/275/330/365/512. All original workshop manuals from 1958 
– 1980’s. Original printed rare Pininfarina and Scaglietti body parts manuals for 
PF Coupe and Cabriolet, 275 GTB and GTS, Daytona, Dino, etc. Rare b & w 
postcards for cars and drivers from 1947-1965. Over 40 Scuderia Ferrari maga-
zines and newspapers. Alfa Corse/SF 6C 2500 SS original manual, also 1750 
model; all Alfa/SF 8C and 6C manuals and parts books; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Anno di 
Corse. Original enamel front emblems Alfa Romeo/SF pre-war models. Original 
thin front nose badges for all early Ferrari 1950’s types. Rare Ferrari dealer sign 
from the 1950’s, enameled sign includes alloy frame.   4615 
 Claus von Schmeling, vonschmeling@freenet.de, 310-890-0912 or +49-228-
255740, fax +49-228-256240 (Germany)
FERRARI CLUB OF AMERICA monthly bulletins 6/74 through 12/99. 95% 
complete, $150 plus postage, lots of later ones free with purchase. Also available 
Prancing Horse magazines for the same period. Inquire.  4615 
 Steve Barney, Sport Auto, Summerfield, NC, steve@sportauto.us, 336-643-
9595
348 SERVICE MANUALS, $300.  4615 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)
DINO 246 GT Chassis Service Manual Abstract, No 61/72. Good with cover 
wear. $1,100. 4614 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)
*512 TR LUBRICATION MANUAL #777/93; 512 BBi, Gucci cloth manual 
pouch, owner’s manual, sales brochure. 1983 Dealers Directory.  4615 
 Rich Baumgart, admiralsclub@aol.com, 561-602-3811(FL)
FOR SALE: 320 FERRARI model collection and my book, “Ferrari, True Pas-
sion!”, where it is illustrated with comments. Assembled over 35 years from 
different material, size, and country of production, contemporary to the models 
from 1947 to 1979. The 224 pages book has just been distributed by Amazon for 
the price of $50, shipping included, and represents a different, peculiar approach 
to the Ferrari passionate world. Should you have an interest in further details of 
the collection, please do not hesitate to contact me via e-mail. Accepting bids for 
individual items on Mecum.com until August 13. 4610 
 eliosettimiore@yahoo.com (FL)

FERRARI YEARBOOKS: 2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 
2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993, 
1992, 1991, 1990, 1989, 1984/1985 (by Grafiche, Milan), 1979 (by Arexons), 
1978 (by Arexons), 1977 (by Auto Chic), 1975 (by Vincitori), 1970/1969/1968, 
1967, 1966, 1963 (reprint in 1978), 1960, 1959, 1950, 1949 (reprint in 1969 by 
Richard Merritt).   4613 
 Jay Lawrence, ashleymarblehead@gmail.com, 617-645-8252 (MA)
LARGEST SELECTION of Ferrari, Maserati, Lamborghini and other marques 
literature and gifts. Over 500 different brochures. Over 100 workshop manuals and 
owner’s handbooks. Over 200 Ferrari related books. Over 1,000 Ferrari related 
magazines and hundreds more on other marques. Over 1,000 publications from 
Ferrari clubs around the world; plus programs and regalia from FCA annual meets. 
Over 200 built models and model kits in a variety of scales. A large selection of 
posters, including many original Ferrari factory issued posters. Ferrari artwork and 
a variety of gift ideas for the Ferrari fan and automotive enthusiasts in general. 
Plus, lots more rare, vintage and unique stuff! 4613 
 order@albaco.com, 630-926-5111 (IL)
365 GTC/4 SERVICE MANUAL, Ferrari P/N 95990803 (print # 79/73). Ferrari 
licensed reproduction in OEM style blue binder. From Maranello Concession-
aires. Written in Italian (all C/4 manuals were). Covers repair and maintenance 
including specifications and wiring diagram. Owned but unused. No greasy fin-
gerprints or stains. Wait, there’s more… included is a well-out-of-date C/4 parts 
price list. $125.  4613 
 Steve Ahlgrim, Italycars@aol.com, 678-361-7997 (FL)
CAVALLINO: complete collection from issue #1R through 100. All are original 
issues in excellent condition, $1,295. Later issues available through #200, $895. 
Single issues also available. FCA PRANCING HORSE: complete collection from 
#1 through 129. Issues #1 - 33 are reprints in spiral-bound volumes and include the 
8x10 photos sent with the original mailings. $1,295; later issues available through 
#200, $795. Daytona 365 GTB/4 by Braden and Roush. Excellent condition. $175. 
FERRARI service manuals for 250 Lusso, 250 GTE, 275 GTB/GTS, 330 GT 2+2, 
365 GTB/4 and GTS/4, 365/512 BOXER. 246 DINO, and 308 GT4. English lan-
guage, spiral bound reprints. $50 each. 1970s Ferrari Sales/Service reproduction 
dealer sign, 28” x 48”, in 6” extruded aluminum cabinet. $4,500. E-mail or call for 
more information or with questions. 4614 
 William Locke, wrlenzo@aol.com, 716-386-2107 (NY)
MAGAZINES FOR SALE: Cavallino, Prancing Horse, Forza, Ferrari Owners 
Club (UK), Rosso Ferrari, Ferrari World, etc. Only $5.00 each + shipping. Send 
for a list with your needs. Also 50 books and 50 posters on sale now!! Make an 
offer on all of it.  4613 
 peterjohantgen@yahoo.com, 754-308-0311 (FL)
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CARRERA PANAMERICANA POSTERS, 1954. Originals in excellent condi-
tion. 2’ x 3’, one of each of two types printed. This was the last running of this race 
and was won by Umberto Maglioli in a Ferrari 375 Plus. E-mail for photos.  4615 
 Dick Fritz, dickfritz2@gmail.com, 518-962-4423 (NY)
VERY RARE FERRARI 125 SHEETS -- as illustrated in Richard Merritt’s book 
on pages 9-10. I am offering the front chassis illustration on the right side of page 
9 as well as the rear suspension configuration on the left side of page 10. These 
sheets are the first pieces of printed literature from Ferrari. A group of three of the 
125 sheets recently sold at auction in Germany for well over $50,000. These came 
from the elderly daughter of an employee of the Ferrari factory. Price is $27,500 
for the pair.  4614 
 Kenneth Goldman, KenGoldman@aol.com, 781-326-7750 (MA)
*1951 FERRARI FACTORY YEARBOOK. Complete and fine condition, 
$2,185. Vintage Ferrari posters: 250 SWB & GTO Tourist Trophy, Vignale Spy-
der, Anderloni 166 design studies, Baracca memorial, event posters including Le 
Mans, Targa Florio, etc. Vintage Ferrari model collection: the finest group to be 
offered in decades and impossible to replicate today! 59 models, gathered between 
1975 and 1989. All original and mint, some “pro built”, some “pro detailed”; in-
cludes antique display case. 250 GTO engine, hand built 1:20 scale model by 
Buzz Lockwood, #3/6, with Lucite display case. Everything is on the site with 
color photos and sizes. Email for more info to:   
 E A Singer, VintageAutoPosters.com, tony@singer356.com (CA) 4615
FERRARI BROCHURES: 275 GTS, 275 GTB, 330 GT, 512 BB, 308 QV. 1964 
Yearbook. Manuals: 512 carb, 308 GTSi, 400i. Magazines: Prancing Horse col-
lection, Cavallino, Forza.  4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
The Spyder California, A Ferrari of Particular Distinction, by George M. Carrick; 
original 1976 first edition--in perfect condition--never opened! $290/OBO.  4613 
 Terry Clark, tclark@nctv.com, 864-506-2691 (SC)
*FORZA magazine, 188 issues total, 1996 issue 1-180, duplicates issues, 5-23 
MISSING: 2, 31, 39, 147, 151, 168, 173, 175, 176, 177, 178. $200. PRANCING 
HORSE, 4th quarter 1996 to current. Duplicate issues, 140, 217 (2), 218 (3) Inter-
national Ferrari Meet. MISSING: 124, 148, 181, 199, 211, 212. $200. Located in 
S.E. PA.  4615 
 Tomwelsh3@msn.com (PA)
250 GTE MANUAL FULL COLOR RE-PRINT: ENGLISH and ITALIAN ver-
sions now available. Concours correct for Ferrari 250 models 1961-1963, GTE, 
GT/L, SWB. A very high-quality full color lithographic reproduction of the origi-
nal manual. Chapter headings are fully color-coded matching the original Pantone 
hues. The cover and pages match the original Studio Lucy edition in color, weight, 
and glossiness. Binding is done in cotton just as it was in the 1960s. The wiring 
diagram folds out. For color photos/comments see the thread on Tomyang.net. 
$350, worldwide shipping. Can be combined with quality leather replica pouch.  
 Graham, email: tea_and_gray@mac.com (England) 4615
FERRARI MEMORABILIA available from well-known collector. Yearbooks, 
posters, signed items etc. and limited-edition Ferrari books.  4611 
 www.nathansferrarishop.com (England)
330/365 GTC MANUALS. 365 GTB/4 ‘Daytona’, S/N 17005, warranty booklet, 
original leather pouch and parts manual. Daytona 365 GTB/4 by Braden and 
Roush. 2004, 2015 FCA National Meet memorabilia. Forza magazine, large se-
lection, individual issue or in bulk, cheap! 250 brochures, including Spyder Cali-
fornia. Dino 246 manuals and pouch.  4614 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)
CAVALLINO magazines -- Inventory dwindles daily. Please send me the numbers 
of the issues you want and I’ll let you know what’s available. My SPECIAL 
PRICING for FML readers still prevails: buy three, four or five copies of issues 
183 through 220 (please, just one copy per issue per order). If you need any other 
issues, please inquire. The prices are $12 for three, $14 for four or $16 for five 
(PLUS shipping of your choice). I have just a few of the earlier issues at higher 
prices -- I’ll respond to your inquiries. All copies are brand new and unopened. 
First-come, first-served; but, some issues are sold out. 4613 
 gmc545@yahoo.com (CA)
288 GTO BOOKS AND LITERATURE; F50 press presentation pack; F50 ser-
vice book. Ferrari literature from early 1960s up to 1970s Dino/Daytona. Ferrari 
“Sales” and “Service” signs.  4610 
 www.mugellocars.co.uk, info@mugellocars.co.uk, +44 (0)7973 444468 (Eng-
land)
FERRARI YEARBOOKS 1989, 1990, 1991, English text, €95/each. BRO-
CHURE PRODUZIONE 137/77, €35; PRODUZIONE 146/77, €35; 275 GTB/4 
BROCHURE 13/67, Italian/French/English text, 5 pages, €225; DINO 246 BRO-
CHURE 66/72, Italian/French/English text, 4 pages, faded pictures, €110; 375 
MM SPYDER POSTCARD with 410 Superamerica text in English, circa 1953, 
good condition, €325; 250 EUROPA-500 MONDIAL-750 MONZA BRO-
CHURE, English/French text (mixed due to printers’ mistake), condition is fair, 
with worn seam and damaged edges, €390; LORENZO BANDINI black & white 
w photocard, with handwritten greetings from and signed by Enzo Ferrari, 1966, 
€400; MIKE PARKES ditto, 1967, €400. Packing and carriage at buyer’s ex-
pense. Information on request.  4614 
 Kees van Stokkum, Holland, info@keesvanstokkum.nl  
__________________________________________
MEMORABILIA and LITERATURE WANTED
BUYER for important, vintage auto-related posters; marque, race/events, com-
memorative 1895 to late 1960s. Please, vintage only; happy to trade!   4615 
 E A Singer, tony@singer356.com, 831-659-1551 (CA)

FERRARI MEMORABILIA, PUBLICATIONS AND MODELS. I am interested 
in purchasing partial or complete collections of Ferrari models, memorabilia and 
publications, manuals, books, magazines, Cavallino, Forza, Italian Style, Ferrari 
Story, etc., maintenance manuals and sales literature, etc.  4613 
 Alobc@yahoo.com, 630-926-5111 (IL)
WANTED: EARLY FERRARI PRESS KITS, BLACK & WHITE POSTCARDS, 
SALES BROCHURES, etc. I am a private collector willing to pay top dollar for 
early Ferrari pieces for my collection. Please call or e-mail with any items from 
the early days thru the late 1960s.  4614 
 Kenneth Goldman, KenGoldman@aol.com, 781-326-7750 (MA)
WANTED: Ferrari literature and manuals.  4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
LEATHER OWNER’S MANUAL POUCH from 1960s, yellow dust cloth and 
warranty booklet.   4614 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)
WANTED: EARLY BLACK AND WHITE POSTCARDS, early brochures up to 
1952, all pre-war Scuderia Ferrari literature.  4615 
 Claus von Schmeling, vonschmeling@freenet.de, 310-890-0912 or +49-228-
255740, fax +49-228-256240 (Germany)  
__________________________________________
INFORMATION WANTED 

INFORMATION WANTED on current whereabouts of 365 GTB/4 S/N 12497, 
Spyder Conversion by Scaglietti. My father owned the car back in the 1980s.  
 Brent Adams, badams@imagedriven.info, 949-903-5500 (CA) 4615
FOR 365 GTB/4 ‘DAYTONA’, S/N 13999: need any information regarding pre-
vious ownership. Was in California from 1971-1989.  4614 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)
ORIGINAL SET OF KEYS FOR 365 GT 2+2, S/N 13101. Current owner can 
contact me at:   
 jlglick@cgllc.net (CO) 4614 
__________________________________________
MISCELLANEOUS
WEBER CARBURETORS: We are now offering items from our large stock of 
vintage Ferrari parts. To start with we have three sets of Webers available. 1. A set 
of three original 40DCZ carbs with a matching set of as new 250GT inlet mani-
folds. These carbs have been gone through and are ready to be fitted. 2. A set of 
six never used reproduction 38DCN carbs with a matching set of as new mani-
folds to fit a 250GT motor. These have also been gone through and are ready to 
use. 3. A set of never used reproduction 46DCF carbs. Inlet manifolds are not in-
cluded. These have been checked over and are ready to use. Photos of each set are 
available together with their current jet setups. These carburetor sets are not inex-
pensive. For further information contact:   
 Peter at klemcoll@aol.com, 203-461-9804 (CT) 4611
NEIMAN – NOS STEERING LOCKS including keys for Ferrari 275 and 330 GT 
2+2 (short version) and long version for most Ferrari from the 1970s onwards. 
Lucas ‘Bomb’ Fuel Pump 730-00H 12V for 206 SP and others. Ferrari 250 TdF 
(and other?) front light covers. For sale from huge stock – please enquire or see 
our website.  4612 
 Jürgen Ulmer, ital-spares.com, info@ital-spares.com, +4917664968544 (Ger-
many)
DAYTONA/275/330 MAGNETI MARELLI alternator GCA113/A 12V-55A. 
Cromodora cast alloy wheel. 7.5X15 inch for 365/Daytona. $1,800. Koni rebuilt 
shock 82T-1824 02 SP for 365 GT 2+2 (front) $650. 250 PARTS: limited slip 
differential, window crank. Lusso original windshield and front bumpers; PF Cab 
Series II factory hardtop; restored Magneti Marelli dynamo DN63B; NOS 250 
outside plug pair of exhaust headers; NOS 42 mm splined hub for right rear axle; 
GTE rear license plate frame; new 250 head studs; five original condition Borrani 
wheels #RW 3591; 250 SWB headlight rim; 275 backup light, restored $900.   
 gregbrendel@aol.com, 214-707-1046 (TX) 4610
NEW, AVAILABLE AND DISCOUNTED PARTS: leather covered steering 
wheel for 365 GTB/4. 360 carbon fiber side view mirrors. 328 Euro muffler with 
connecters to manifolds. 360 competition wheel set. Drivers side air bag. Fits many 
Ferrari models. Several side window motors with cables. 246 complete headlight 
cover set. 308/328 windshield mirror. Several tool bag tools. Steering racks, tur-
bos, air condition compressors. (for example: 328 AC compressor, $380). Master 
brake cylinders. 308 windshields, luggage, and catalytic converters. 4612 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)
NEW AFTERMARKET STAINLESS 250 EXHAUST PARTS: Set of four ex-
haust manifolds (also fit 2-cam 275s), $2,500; left and right sides of front-to-back 
system for Series II Cab or GTE, $1,500 the pair. These are cheap because I don’t 
know who made them and they will require some fitting, but they’re unused and 
nicely made.  4612 
 Bill Orth, bill@farlandcars.com, 303-877-6477 (CO)
F40 factory speedometer in the original box. Ordered new in 1992 with US vehi-
cle. Best offer. ENZO luggage, three-piece, $25,000.  4615 
 Rick Black, Beverly Hills, CA, r.blackonblack@gmail.com, 310-400-4200
MISCELLANEOUS: set of four rare Daytona Campagnolo magnesium race 
wheels, 8 x 15 and 9 x 15, with recent Pirelli 235 x 60 P600 tires, chrome trim 
rings, excellent condition, silver paint. $16k firm. Stiff front sway bar (25 mm di-
ameter vs. stock 22 mm) for Daytona, $950. Set of 12 NOS Borgo high compres-
sion pistons for 365 V-12, $4,800. New Metal Master metallic brake pads for 
Daytona. New rear light assemblies for Daytona.  4610 
 Marshall Buck, mdbuck@ieee.org, 310-836-4390 (NV)



512 TR COMPLETE SET OF SPARK PLUG WIRES in unopened original pack-
age. Purchased for my 512 TR however I sold the car before installation. If you 
are running original wires it is time to refresh for peak performance. Asking $850 
(I paid more).  4610 
 depetroresvcs@outlook.com (NJ)
F40 PARTS: FUEL PUMP, part #193536, fuel gauge, part #900117918, grey 
cloth trim, #36470-04000-0000, gasket/door upper, #60278-50400-0000, and 
rod/battery holder, #62451-80000-0000. F40 rear wheel with minor curb damage, 
repaired.  4611 
 Slazar13@aol.com, 312-320-6013 (IL)
TWO NEW FACTORY F40 European seats. $20,000.   4615 
 Dr. Marvin Brame, mbrame2458@aol.com, 336-414-6792 (NC)
FACTORY ALUMINUM FLASHLIGHT, $300. F430 car cover, new in bag, 
$500. 308/328 TOOL ROLL, complete and in new condition, $600; F430 com-
plete tool kit, $500; original 308 metric wheels off a 1981 GTB, $800 OBO. 
Email for photos.  4615 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)
MISCELLANEOUS: 2016-2019 488 GTB/SPIDER TOOLKIT, new, $250. 2015 
458 Italia key and fob, $40. 488 car cover bag, needs zipper repair, $20. 4612 
 Frank Manzo, famanzo@aol.com, 401-529-9250 (Stuart, FL)
MISCELLANEOUS: 275 camshafts, one repaired and one good, used headline 
covers, offers invited.  4613 
 Rocky Santiago, www.santiagosc.com, rockydb5@sbcglobal.net, 405-843-
6117 (OK)
LAMB’S WOOL 308 SEAT COVERS, in excellent condition. $300. 1985 308 
QV FUEL DISTRIBUTOR. The most difficult Bosch unit to find and the only one 
properly designed to work with 1985 308QV models. Bosch part #0-438-100-
139. This unit has been completely remanufactured to factory specifications and 
comes complete with all the copper washers from Ricambi America ($43 value). 
Ground shipping is included in the continental U.S. $2,250.  4613 
 Phil Lach, 414-931-1655 (WI)
250 GTO STEERING WHEEL from old Graypaul Motors, $15,000. SCHEDO-
NI tan Testarossa luggage set of five pieces plus a flight bag, all in original covers, 
$10,000. Red Daytona ZERO Halliburton brief case in great condition in original 
cover, $900. Set of four metric wheels for 1985 Testarossa, no splined centers, 
tires mounted, $8,000. One 10-hole mag wheel with splined center and 205 VR 
15 tire mounted, $1,500. Shipping extra.  4610 
 Gene Gorton, 425-765-1017 (Seattle,WA area) 
F12 4-PIECE LUGGAGE SET. Black with yellow stitching. $5,000. F430 set of 
four Challenge style wheels with tires and titanium lugs. $5,000.  4614 
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA)
FOR SALE: USED 512 TR pre-catalytic and main catalytic converters. Excel-
lent, totally rust free, condition. 11,000 miles. Photos available. Complete set for 
$2,900 including shipping.  4612 
 Doug Morgan, dmorgan512@gmail.com, call or text, 505-948-3737 (NM) 
SET OF FOUR two-eared Boano knock-offs, with hammer, $1,000. Two shift 
forks for Boano and a miscellaneous gear, $200. 250 GT Boano exhaust, $2,000. 
250 Lusso tool kit, nice condition and mostly complete. Known missing items are 
hub puller and spark plug wrench, $12,500. 308 GTS or QV wheels, Cromodora 
Star mags, set of four, $600. Rear bumper center section in good original condi-
tion. Body number stamping 386. Suitable for both 275 GTB, 275 GTB/4, and 
250 GT Lusso. 4614 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)
488 WHEELS, base model in silver; no tires. $2,000.   4612 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
SET OF HRE WHEELS that just came off my 2010 599. Model R101; front 245-
35-ZR20, rear 305-35-ZR20. Includes four OEM center caps from Ferrari, but 
tires are not included. Wheels in flawless condition. US $5,900 or best offer for 
the full set, pick up in Montreal, Canada. Contact for other shipping options.   
 For pics, please email sgrassi@epicquebec.com or text 514-891-3000 (Mon-
treal, Canada) 4613
FOR 360: parting out multiple cars. Sheet metal, mechanical, electrical, hard-
ware. Call for needs.  4614 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)
FERRARI BRIEFCASE TOOL KIT for early 1970s cars. European headlights 
#50W QI H4, to replace non-original sealed beam lights. Fits: Boxer, Daytona, 
365 GTC/4, Testarossa, 512 TR, 400, 412, 308 GT4, Mondial. Dino 246 starter 
motor, gone through with new solenoid, $685. 512 BB and 512 BBi front hood in 
primer, $6,800. 360 Modena factory red car cover, $460; 360 Modena factory 
tool kit, $895; Testarossa hood, damaged but repairable, $5,300; Testarossa head-
light buckets, left and right, $4,800 for the pair; 512 BB and 512 BBi factory 
muffler systems. I only have a few left; priced according to condition. TWO Fer-
rari factory catalytic converters which fit TR, 328, 308 QV, Mondial QV, Mon-
dial 3.2, Mondial t. Part #121385, $3,200 for the pair. Ferrari 360 left and right 
tail pipe sections part #178769, 178770, $2,900 for the pair. 4615 
 Dick Fritz, dickfritz2@gmail.com, 518-962-4423 (NY)
*FOR 512 TR: CATALYTIC CONVERTERS, #149304, slotted pedals (simi-
lar to F512M), oil filter #148404, front rim 8”Jx18 149550, rim cups 108947, 
front lip spoiler #63024600, rubber door sills #61515200-61515100, front plate 
holder #63025300-63025500, protective cover for positive battery terminal 
#144727. FOR 512 BBi: tool kit, black roll bag with leather pouch, Ermenegildo 
Zegna wool yardage (tan and white).  4615 
 Rich Baumgart, admiralsclub@aol.com, 561-602-3811(FL)

246 DINO EXHAUST, stainless steel, very light, brand new. Made by Borla. I’ve 
had this for more than 10 years but never used it! $1,250 plus shipping. 4610 
 Joseph, 604-980-0843 (N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada)
PERMA-TUNE designs and manufactures high-energy electronic ignition sys-
tems for many vintage vehicles. Well known for our Porsche, Ferrari, and Lambo-
rghini systems, we now make ignition systems for virtually any distributor type 
engine. Perma-Tune combines old school OEM looks and simplicity with the lat-
est technology including Bluetooth remote tuning. Please visit www.Permatune.
com for more information, or call:   
 AllFerrariParts.com, 614-855-1103 (OH) 4613
DINO: two rear light sockets, used; USA model air pump, used; voltage regulator, 
new; steering rack assembly, wheel to wheel, used; A/C dryer, used; coil, used; 
one set of brake pads, front and rear, new; front amber parking light assembly 
USA, used; radiator cap, used; two distributor caps, used; door edge light assem-
bly, used; Dino nose badge, new. GENERAL: Prancing Horse horn button, new; 
Prancing Horse wheel inserts, new; Ferrari nose badge, new; chrome Prancing 
Horse, 3” tall, new.  4613 
 Jay Lawrence, ashleymarblehead@gmail.com, 617-645-8252 (MA)
VINTAGE TIRES NOW IN STOCK: the 600-16 Pirelli Stella Bianca. Michelin 
and Pirelli Cinturato 205/70VR14, 205VR14, 185VR15, 205VR15, 205/70VR15, 
215/70VR15, 225/70VR15, 185VR16. ALL Pirelli and Michelin sizes available. 
Largest selection of Ferrari tires anywhere. Best service, best selection, best pric-
es.  4614 
 LucasClassicTires.com, 800-952-4333, 562-595-6721 (CA)
SET OF NEW BORGO PISTONS FOR MOST 1960s 250s: standard 73mm bore, 
complete with rings and pins. All brand new, but not in original packaging. Have 
Borgo’s ‘AE’ forging mark under crown and signature flutes on inner skirts. Bar-
gain priced at $1,550. 4612 
 Bill Orth, bill@farlandcars.com, 303-877-6477 (CO)
FOUR BRAND NEW, packaging never opened, 246 Dino bumpers for sale. 
These bumpers have never been used. In 1979, at the age of 19, I bought my first 
Ferrari in Modena, Italy. Knowing that I would have to bring the car up to DOT 
and EPA specs I went to Maranello and bought four extra bumpers at the factory 
(because I was afraid I might screw things up when modifying the existing bum-
pers while attempting to meet DOT specs). Still in the factory plastic and tape, and 
they have never been touched by human hand since the summer of 1979. BEST 
OFFER.  4614 
 johnthomas@socal.rr.com (CA)
FOR 308/328: black floor mats with red logo in center. Great condition, text for 
photos. $99 includes shipping. 4615 
 Al, alain@alainmichael.com or 805-732-7848 (CA)
OE FUEL LOG, fits SWB with three each 46DCL. Condition is perfect. OE 330 
headers, set of four in good used condition. 365 GTC/4 stainless steel center ex-
haust sections, low miles, manufactured by Stebro, in Canada. Rebuilt red box and 
246 black box voltage regulators. Done right, no failures. SUN 504 distributor 
machines, one new in box, one good used. SUN engine performance tester, the 
scope actually works!  4610 
 Bill Martensen, 831-331-3352 (CA)
DAYTONA / DINO license plate frames, $450; DAYTONA SHOCK PRINTING 
$500; Looking for a part and can’t find it? Check www.bobileff.com. We also 
fabricate some hard-to-find parts. ANSA exhaust systems rebuilt. All internal 
components exactly duplicated and refinished, giving the proper Ferrari sound.   
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@bo-
bileff.com, 858-622-1600 4614
FERRARI PARTS FOR SALE: 412 radiator; 308 GTSi airbox; 308 bell housing; 
various 308 parts. 4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
FOR 365 GTB/4 “DAYTONA”: new outside rear view mirror, $300; NOS, un-
used factory dry sump tank, $500; NOS windshield surround, $400. 355 GTC/4: 
six new door jam lights, part no. 960291200, $65 each; NOS factory tool kit; NOS 
factory door weatherstripping for both doors, $750. 250 SWB: slightly damaged 
but useable headlight surround; outside filler gas cap assembly. BOXER: four rear 
view mirrors (two Vitaloni and two Californias), $150 ea.; factory NOS metal 
back plate for rear license plate, part no: 253 75 53000, $125; NOS rear license 
plate assembly, with bulb, $150. 400 series: used rear bumper, good, $350; NOS 
tan inside visors, $200.   4613 
 Terry Clark, tclark@nctv.com, 864-506-2691 (SC)
CORRECT REPRODUCTION pinch weld molding and hood channel edge trim, 
both in black polypropylene for 275 GTS, 330 GTC/S, 365 GTC/S. Pinch weld 
molding $275 plus shipping; related clips and screws $25. Both, $295. Hood 
channel edge trim, $180 plus shipping. Free samples of either upon request. Ques-
tions or ordering:   
 Larry Benson, greenback.37742@gmail.com or 865-805-3249 (TN) 4610
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1958 FERRARI 250 TDF SIGLA front windshield in box, brand new. Never in-
stalled. $3,500 OBO.  4611 
 Gabriel Sports Car, Inc., Yonkers, NY, info@gabrielsportscar.com, 914-965-
1888
ODDBALL LEFTOVERS: 275 GTS license light cover and lens, used, $50; set 
of Daytona jets (120 and 5059), $50; new EL106553 exhaust valves (two), $150. 
All plus shipping.   4612 
 bill.orth@yahoo.com, 303-877-6477 (CO)
MISCELLANEOUS: TWO LUCAS EXTERIOR comp number lights; two Lu-
cas original electric kill switches. Part #SSB103/76605 (both items used on early 
competition cars), $500. Set of two: 330/365 GTC Carello back-up lights, still in 
original box, $1,000. Set of two Marelli distributor caps, part #70388401, in orig-
inal packing boxes, $1,000. FOR 275 GTB, GTB/4, GTB/C: two dashboard air 
vents; one FISPA mechanical fuel pump in original box; two water pump impel-
lors; one water pump rebuild kit (seals and gaskets); one oil temp sending unit; 
one FISPA fuel pump rebuild kit; one gasket for fuel tank sending unit; one gas 
tank grommet #241 20 600 00; two gas tank fill neck clamps; one yellow original 
fuel line #19675, $400. Six carb gaskets; four Ace pump diaphragms; one front 
anti-roll bar; one throw-out bearing SKF 1-99169; four outer A-arm bolts; eight 
half shaft bolts, $400; twelve half shaft nuts, $400; one susp fork rear lower A-
arm comp; one susp fork rear upper A-arm comp; one rubber acc pedal cover; five 
rubber brake/clutch pedal covers; three exhaust pipe clamps; two outer wheel 
bearings NUP 2203E; 27 exhaust header gaskets – comp; 24 valve guide seals – 
comp; one transaxle O ring #95860096; 12 spark plug wire attachment (4-cam); 
12 spark plug wire attachments (Daytona).  4612 
 John Giordano, rchiaroracing@yahoo.com, 631-692-9897 (NY)
F40 SCHEDONI LEATHER WALLETS, NOS; 275 toolkit; F50/Enzo wallets; 
Testarossa luggage, 512 TR luggage, F50 luggage; 348 Challenge seats; 355 
Challenge roll cage, 355 Challenge steering wheel; F40 race steering wheel;  288 
GTO steering wheel; 512 BB/LM steering wheel. FOR F40: front clip, rear clip, 
catalysts, seats, seatbelts, Lexan sliding windows, Speedline wheels, front light. 
F40 LM seats and seatbelts.  4610 
 www.mugellocars.co.uk, info@mugellocars.co.uk, +44 (0)7973 444468 (Eng-
land)
MONDIAL T CABRIOLET VALEO to be sold for parts – all mechanical parts 
in good condition (car with good service history), interior parts and a nice damage 
and rust-free front end structure.  4612 
 Jürgen Ulmer, ital-spares.com, info@ital-spares.com, +4917664968544 (Ger-
many)
FOR F12: SET OF FOUR OEM factory 20” silver wheels with center caps and 
Pirelli P Zero tires. Front: 20x9.5”, bolt pattern 5x114.3, offset 48.4, tires 255/35/
ZR20. Rear: 20x11.5”, bolt pattern 5x114.3, offset 71.6, tires 315/35/ZR20. 
Wheels/tires are in excellent condition, no curb rash, plugs, patches or cuts. 75% 
tread remaining on all tires. Bolts are not included.  4610 
 Brian, bgoldman@ngkf.com, 917-453-9404 (NY)
ORIGINAL METALLIC GOLD DUST for Formula 1/2 wheels from late 1960s. 
Enough for at least four wheels. Email for more info:   
 tony@singer356.com (CA)  4615
DINO TOOLS: set of 3-eared Borrani knockoffs. Daytona spark plug wrenches; 
original 365 GTB/4 hood strut; 275/365 jacks; 250/275/330 Foredit windshield 
washer bag; 250, 275, 500 SA large ashtray with flags, excellent condition; CIMA 
jack; NOS clocks, original, for 250/275/365/Dino/Daytona, with original clock 
tags attached; 190 mm pliers for 250/275/365, unrestored or restored to concours 
condition; NOS 275/330 parachute seat belts including rare shoulder belt and 
original mounting hardware; 275 GTB/4 tool kit, original, complete, show quali-
ty; 275 GTB/GTB-4 blue jack kit; 250 inside plug tool kit, ultra rare; 275 GTB/
GTB-4 tool kit, concours condition; Cheney hose clamps; 275, 330, 365 GTB/4 
steering wheels, original, restored to Pebble Beach quality; Dino 206/246 tool 
kits; Pantera and Lamborghini hood struts. Too much to list! 4614 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)
FINE COLLECTION OF STEERING WHEELS: 250 GT, F40, F50, 360 F1 
Modena Challenge, F1 from the 1970s. All are original and unused and were only 
on display. In addition are some rare MOMO leather steering wheels like MOMO 
Corse 32cm (leather and suede) and MOMO Zagato 36cm. Available complete or 
individually. For further information and photos please e-mail. 4614 
 Michael Graf, rossomaranello@gmx.de (Germany)
FOR 308 CARBURETED ENGINE 2 X IGNITION DISTRIBUTOR Marelli S 
159 B, mechanical points version for 4 cylinders, good condition, including caps 
and cap cover, HT wires and extensions, for cylinder 1-4 and 5-8, €850/each; HT 
IGNITION WIRE SET for single distributor version, €100; BOSCH ALTERNA-
TOR 0120 489 541 K1 14V 55A 20, original part# 111680, good condition, €575; 
INDUCTION MANIFOLDS 1-4 and 5-8, with air tubes, original part# 107673/4, 
good condition, €200/each; TWO WEBER 40 DCNF CARBURETTORS, origi-
nal production, good condition, €550/each; COOLANT FLUID TUBE between 
manifolds, original part# 107678, good condition, €200; ENGINE STABILIZER 
SUPPORT on top of 1-4 cylinder bank, original part# 107313, good condition, 
€150. FOR ALFA ROMEO 1900, 2000, 2600, Giulietta, Giulia: original steel 
wheels, camshafts, carburetors, cylinder blocks, cam covers, sumps…and a lot 
more. Please ask. FOR MASERATI 3500 IGNITION DISTRIBUTOR Marelli S 
87, including drive forks, coupling, cap and rotor arm, €1400. FOR MASERATI 
MISTRAL IGNITION DISTRIBUTOR Marelli S 109 A, including gear, cap and 
rotor arm, €1400. FOR MASERATI V8 (EARLY VERSION) IGNITION DIS-
TRBUTOR Bosch ZV2/30V1, short shaft with gear, including cap, €900. Pack-
ing and carriage at buyer’s expense. Information on request.  4614 
 Kees van Stokkum, Holland, info@keesvanstokkum.nl

FACTORY 365 GTB/4 convertible top purchased in the 1980s to convert a Day-
tona coupe into a spyder. The material is weathered from being in storage for all 
these years but the mechanics are in perfect shape and have never been installed 
on a car. Photo upon request. Asking $30K.  4615 
 Brent Adams, badams@imagedriven.info, 949-903-5500 (CA)
308 QV ORIGINAL FRONT OR SPARE Cromodora 16” wheel. Raised letters on 
front side of wheel, 7.00J x 16”. Part #120926, Lega di Magnesio and offset 11.15 
on back side of wheel. Bridgestone 205/55/16 tire dated 1510. $900 OBO. FER-
RARI OEM muffler, very good condition, for US model Testarossa. Part #125928. 
$2,000. Original Ferrari catalytic converters, good honeycomb, for 328 and Testa-
rossa. Part #121385. $1,500 each. 4610 
 Tim Stanford Foreign Cars, timstanford246@aol.com, 954-764-7824 (FL)
AFTERMARKET FERRARI WHEELS: 16x7 and 16x8, taken off of my 1986 
328, chrome, as new, perfect condition, center caps, no lugs. $2,500.  4610 
 Joe Natole, uclanatole@yahoo.com (MI)  
__________________________________________
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
WANTED: SCHEDONI luggage set for 430 Scuderia as well as a set for the Scu-
deria Spider 16M. Would prefer a complete set, unused with dust covers. Also 
want 355 Serie Fiorano three-piece factory luggage set in black. Will consider any 
or all Fiorano marked pieces.   4614 
 Wes, Wes@ScuderiaSA.com, 210-913-8552 (TX)
WANTED TO BUY: Dino 206 GT wooden steering wheel with authentic hub and 
authentic horn button and spring, and all related hardware to install.  4614 
 Cooper Classics Ltd., www.cooperclassiccars.com, 212-929-3909 (NY) 
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED: 308 tool kit, jack with leather pouch.  4610 
 Joseph, 604-980-0843 (N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada)
WANTED FOR 365 GTB/4 ‘DAYTONA’: 8/10 Dino wrench, Daytona spark 
plug wrench. Briefcase tool kit. Also, 275/330/365 shift gate, 3 screwhole version. 
New or good used acceptable.   4614 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)
WANTED: Ferrari tool kits and parts.  4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
WANTED: EARLY FERRARI TOOLKITS, 166/212 or 250 LWB, also early 
leather pouches.  4615 
 Claus von Schmeling, vonschmeling@freenet.de, 310-890-0912 or +49-228-
255740, fax +49-228-256240 (Germany)  
__________________________________________
SERVICES OFFERED
BUYING AND SELLING Ferrari parts and memorabilia for over 25 years, I am 
now Sales and Brand Development Director for Tom Vail’s All Ferrari Parts and 
can provide Ferrari factory parts and OEM replacement parts for all Ferraris at 
HUGE discounts. Send me your parts lists.  4613 
 Mitchel DeFrancis, mitchafp@outlook.com, 216-407-5869 (GA)
FERRARI BODY PARTS AVAILABLE: We can supply almost all front and rear 
bumpers, grilles, under shields and front sub frames for all Ferrari models pro-
duced from the 348 to the 488. They will be presented to you as originals or repro-
ductions since many of these parts are no longer available. 4612 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)
FERRARI FINDER: During the process of collecting and trading Ferraris I have 
located hundreds of Ferraris, many unadvertised. Please call with your needs, 
straight advice gladly given. Thanks! 4610 
 simonrandy@aol.com, 310-274-7440 (CA)
DEBBIE MOTORS. Automobile services. Local in Beverly Hills, CA. Specializ-
ing in Ferrari, Maserati and Lamborghini.   4610 
 www.debbiemotors.com, info@debbiemotors.com, 310-600-5603 (CA)
PREMIUM STORAGE IN DC AREA. Secure, climate-controlled storage coming 
May 1 - with detailing and DE tech inspection services available. Closest-in stor-
age location, on the Beltway in VA, 18 min from DC. Pre-launch rate of just $450 
per month. Long-term contracts available. 4610 
 info@TheStartingLine.us, 434-566-0371 (VA) 
FERRARI VALUE and DAMAGE APPRAISAL EXPERT: Actual cash evalua-
tions, material damage appraisals, pre-purchase inspections, diminution of value, 
certified expert testimony - trials/arbitrations. The only F.I.A., ORDINEX, ASE, 
ICAR and IAAA certified/registered Ferrari appraiser in North America. Ferrari 
S.p.A. & NA appraiser of record. 40+ years experience. Known worldwide - 
www.TheAutoAppraiser.com.  4610 
 Lance S. Coren, C.A.A., C.M.A., 559-299-0429 (CA)
FERRARI SERVICE: specializing in all services related to Ferrari, classics to 
modern, mechanical, interior and coachwork. SD1, SD2 and Leonardo diagnostic 
systems, highest quality work. Fair and reasonable prices. Call us for accurate 
quotes, references and advice. Pick up and delivery anywhere.  4613 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-891-
5678 (OH)
DIMINISHED VALUE/LOSS OF USE/TOTALLY DESTROYED VEHICLES, 
and other motor vehicle property damage. I represent Ferrari owners.  4610 
 Mike Shoemaker, trial attorney, Houston, TX, www.MikesLawPractice.com, 
713-898-9518
MOHR IMPORTED CARS. Buying, selling, consigning in Monterey since 1983. 
Just about the heart of it all in the U.S. Advice on purchasing and servicing Fer-
rari gladly given.   4611 
 Al Mohr, Mohr Imports, www.mohrimports.com, 831-905-3909 (CA)
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tions. Pre-purchase inspections on new or older Ferraris.  4614 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@bo-
bileff.com, 858-622-1600
MARELLI DISTRIBUTOR SERVICE: complete Marelli distributor service. 
Quick turnaround.  4610 
 Dave North, davenorth73@gmail.com, 862-823-1182 (NJ)
SERVICE, PARTS, BASKET CASE ASSEMBLY, AND RESTORATION. Fer-
rari, Maserati, Lamborghini and Alfa Romeo. Prefer pre-1986 Ferraris but have 
Leonardo diagnostic system for newer cars. Multi-carburation cars a specialty. 
New and used parts plus search. 47 years of experience on older Ferraris. Former 
Alf Francis apprentice.  4610 
 IL TECNICO STREGONI LLC., Tulsa, Oklahoma, www.iltecnicostregoni.
com, mcalpine@rezdoc.com, 918-437-3643
STORAGE IN SOUTH FLORIDA. Secure climate-controlled storage for Ferrari 
and collector cars is now available in Fort Lauderdale. Convenient to Fort Lauder-
dale International and Fort Lauderdale Executive airports. Starting at $350 per 
month.  4615 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.Motorcar Gallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)
NEW AND USED PARTS for 8- and 12-cylinder Ferraris for sale. Huge stock, 
range from 1960 up to modern cars – please enquire or see our website.  4612 
 Jürgen Ulmer, ital-spares.com, info@ital-spares.com, +4917664968544 (Ger-
many)  
__________________________________________
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED BODYMAN wanted to work on vintage sports + GT+ racing 
cars. High line shop seeking individual with prior knowledge/experience of vin-
tage Italian craftsmanship. Flexible work schedule available, PT/FT.  4611 
 Gabriel Sports Car, Inc., Yonkers, NY, email resume to info@gabrielsportscar.
com or fax 914-965-4543

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAN wanted, with knowledge of carburetion, multi-
cam engines, gearbox and transaxle rebuilding, to work on vintage Ferrari and 
other sports, racing and GT cars. Seeking self-starter with tools and references.
EXPERIENCED METAL SHAPER/panel fabricator wanted, capable of building 
sports car bodies in aluminum. Seeking a self-starter with tools and references.   
 Motor Classic & Competition Corp., Bedford Hills, NY, fax resume to 914-
997-9136 4613

EXPERIENCED TECHNICIAN wanted. Must be proficient in at least one major 
European brand: German, British, or Italian. Generous base salary plus production 
bonus and free healthcare. State of the art, air-conditioned shop located in Sara-
sota, Florida. For more information, contact:  4614 
 Roger at 941-922-3600 or email your resume to RogerH@rennhaus.com (FL)  
__________________________________________
FERRARI WANTED
SEEKING PRISTINE F430 Spider F1 with low mileage and metallic paint (pref-
erably blue) with light colored interior (sabbia or beige).  4614 
 JJSchimmel@hotmail.com or text 201-696-6515 (NJ)
WANTED: SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M. Must be Rosso Scuderia with Italian flag 
livery stripe. Less than 10,000 miles with iPod option. Options are negotiable.  
 Wes, http://scuderiasa.com/wanted/cars.php, Wes@ScuderiaSA.com, 210-
913-8552 (TX) 4614
ALL PRE-1980 FERRARIS wanted by discreet buyer with instant cash or trades, 
any condition, anywhere. Finders fee gladly paid. Please call, many thanks! 4610 
 simonrandy@aol.com, 310-274-7440 (CA)
REIMEL MOTORCARS is seeking well maintained Ferraris, collectible models 
or current models, for inventory. We are located about 20 miles west of Philadel-
phia and specialize in exotic and unique vehicles. If you are looking to sell your 
Ferrari, please contact:  
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA) 4614
FERRARIS WANTED, 1947-PRESENT DAY. For private collection. Any com-
petition and road cars, any condition. Will travel immediately. 4610 
 Richard, richardsclassics@gmail.com, 561-405-5339 (FL) 
WANTED: 246, 250, 330, 275, 365 series, all Ferraris from 1950 to 2005. Any 
condition, top price paid. Will pick up from anywhere in USA.  4615 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 
WANTED: DRIVER 365 GTB/4. Mechanically excellent, Hagerty condition/
value #2 or #3. Prefer blue, Rosso Rubino, silver, or gray, pop-up headlight Euro-
pean model located in United States. Principles only.  4612 
 Gary, Kapaau.Gary@gmail.com, 808-731-5854 (HI) 
FERRARIS wanted in any condition.  4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT) 
WANTED: FERRARI 246, 250, 275, 330, 365 and 512. Any condition, dead or 
alive, top dollar paid! Finder’s fee paid.  4615 
 Alex Manos, alex@beverlyhillscarclub.com, 877-912-0007 (CA)
WANTED: F430 SPIDER, 6-speed.  4613 
 Motor Classic & Competition Corp., sales@motorclassiccorp.com, 914-997-
9133 (NY)
WE NEED INVENTORY for our high season. We buy great Ferraris anywhere. 
Immediate secure payment for quality cars. Single car or collections. All models 
considered.  4611 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)

WANTED 365 GTB/4 “Daytona” restoration project (non-plexi car). Aesthetic 
condition of the bodywork and interior are not relevant but must be complete 
with documents, all mechanical components and the chassis must be in good 
condition.  4615 
 Emanuele, e.tiozzo@geolog.it (Italy)  
__________________________________________
TRADE WANTED
LAMBORGHINI Miura and Espada, Maserati 3500 GT and Vignale Spyder, 
Ghibli Spyder, ISO Grifo, etc. Will trade for FERRARI(s). 4610 
 simonrandy@aol.com, 310-274-7440 (CA)

TRADE WANTED: 4.1 ACRE PROPERTY located 25 miles north of Cincin-
nati. 450 ft state highway frontage. Loveland, Ohio, Hamilton township. No 
neighbors within 3/10 mile. Minutes from major freeways and 5-star restau-
rants and shops. The fastest growing city in Ohio, secluded in the country, re-
stricted zoning. Civil War era main house, 3,000 sq ft, needs complete restora-
tion (the bones are good). Stone foundation, 12” brick walls, hand hewn beams, 
oak wood floors, two fireplaces. Guest house, 1,200 sq ft, currently remodeling. 
Vaulted 10’ ceilings. Pristine countryside borders annual creek. Bass and crap-
pie pond. WILL CONSIDER LATE MODEL FERRARIS $600k plus.  4615 
 Rick Black, Black on Black Motorcars, 310-400-4200 (CA/OH) 

1982 LAMBORGHINI COUNTACH LP400S Series II Low Body, red with 
tan leather. Exceptionally original with 18,000 km. $35,000 recent work. 1967 
Lamborghini 400 GT 2+2, silver with tan leather. Ferrari trades entertained.   
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA) 4614

TRADE WANTED: 360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A020129968. See classified 
ad. Interesting Ferrari or other antique or exotic trade, up or down.  4613 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)

TRADE WANTED: TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A9J0077462, see classi-
fied ad. Will consider trade for a 430 Scuderia. 4614 
 Steve Goldenberg, onebadtr@gmail.com, 614-778-8989 (OH)

TRADE WANTED: 2005 F430, see classified ad for VIN ZFFE-
W58A150141358. 1984 Porsche 911 Carrera Targa, black, 117k miles. 1975 
Fiat 130 coupe, manual transmission. 1979 BMW 528i. 1954 Jaguar XK 120 
coupe, black. 1962 Jaguar XKE FHC. 2003 Moto Guzzi Le Mans. 1978 Ducati 
900 SS, 1,900 miles. 2015 Subaru Outback limited. Will trade for 
FERRARI(s). 4613 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
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250 PF CPE 594,304  577,861  2.85% 565,540  5.09% 607,614  -2.19% 635,021  -6.41%
250 GTE 388,473  373,313  4.06% 384,948  0.92% 427,566  -9.14% 416,068  -6.63%
250 GTL 1,304,695  1,427,532  -8.60% 1,598,517  -18.38% 1,604,629  -18.69% 1,755,683  -25.69%
330 GT 2+2 227,427  230,233  -1.22% 253,863  -10.41% 263,480  -13.68% 269,093  -15.48%
275 GTB 1,903,222  1,974,739  -3.62% 2,014,370  -5.52% 2,246,859  -15.29% 2,355,953  -19.22%
330 GTC 510,379  510,688  -0.06% 552,493  -7.62% 577,429  -11.61% 654,676  -22.04%
275 GTB/4 2,386,362  2,771,448  -13.89% 2,984,629  -20.04% 2,867,228  -16.77% 2,910,391  -18.01%
365 GT 2+2 197,605  207,324  -4.69% 216,958  -8.92% 242,916  -18.65% 263,229  -24.93%
365 GTB/4 557,364  565,212  -1.39% 673,564  -17.25% 667,283  -16.47% 682,816  -18.37%
365 GTS/4 2,063,400  2,119,740  -2.66% 2,276,528  -9.36% 2,240,822  -7.92% 2,145,023  -3.81%
365 GTC/4 230,284  228,054  0.98% 227,324  1.30% 234,591  -1.84% 271,177  -15.08%
365 GT4 2+2 70,613  80,950  -12.77% 93,915  -24.81% 84,443  -16.38% 73,968  -4.54%
365 GT4/BB 355,270  358,785  -0.98% 350,933  1.24% 453,650  -21.69% 533,019  -33.35%
400 GT & A 35,063  37,062  -5.39% 38,100  -7.97% 33,098  5.94% 32,519  7.82%
512 BB 243,015  294,837  -17.58% 264,196  -8.02% 341,547  -28.85% 293,571  -17.22%
400i GT & A 48,722  47,081  3.49% 51,377  -5.17% 42,391  14.93% 36,423  33.77%
512 BBi 248,636  260,637  -4.60% 260,323  -4.49% 231,325  7.48% 266,875  -6.83%
TR 85-87 137,218  123,533  11.08% 142,611  -3.78% 106,814  28.46% 119,353  14.97%
TR 88-91 120,998  118,091  2.46% 136,569  -11.40% 124,848  -3.08% 129,817  -6.79%
412 GT & A 53,042  66,291  -19.99% 63,884  -16.97% 46,460  14.17% 42,813  23.89%
512 TR 183,266  176,432  3.87% 197,938  -7.41% 181,057  1.22% 218,205  -16.01%
456 GT 52,111  49,580  5.10% 47,775  9.08% 48,674  7.06% 48,643  7.13%
F512 M 310,127  318,771  -2.71% 331,250  -6.38% 429,089  -27.72% 422,219  -26.55%
F50 2,169,603  2,317,092  -6.37% 2,398,475  -9.54% 2,094,855  3.57% 2,085,035  4.06%
550M 128,715  107,641  19.58% 104,975  22.61% 119,508  7.70% 136,591  -5.77%
550 BARCHETTA 312,174  316,434  -1.35% 312,317  -0.05% 364,208  -14.29% 370,279  -15.69%
456M GT & A 64,815  65,463  -0.99% 58,878  10.08% 56,005  15.73% 57,804  12.13%
575M MARANELLO 130,860  128,175  2.09% 128,865  1.55% 128,404  1.91% 128,645  1.72%
ENZO 2,538,082  2,664,520  -4.75% 2,692,743  -5.74% 2,480,223  2.33% 2,507,263  1.23%
612 SCAGLIETTI 134,525  140,128  -4.00% 171,739  -21.67% 106,037  26.87% 106,050  26.85%
SUPERAMERICA 520,541  590,428  -11.84% 565,325  -7.92% 434,178  19.89% 419,195  24.18%
599 GTB FIORANO 183,564  174,322  5.30% 184,145  -0.32% 178,608  2.77% 180,699  1.59%
FF 131,940  136,484  -3.33% 142,269  -7.26% 159,812  -17.44% 172,699  -23.60%
F12berlinetta 219,217  222,408  -1.43% 225,842  -2.93% 245,038  -10.54% 274,108  -20.03%
GTC4Lusso 232,188  233,229  -0.45% 241,462  -3.84% 286,880  -19.06% 325,571  -28.68%
246 GT 282,818  318,023  -11.07% 319,273  -11.42% 318,007  -11.07% 297,761  -5.02%
246 GTS 329,873  362,486  -9.00% 399,641  -17.46% 348,974  -5.47% 322,775  2.20%
308 GT4 53,604  50,790  5.54% 49,362  8.59% 54,336  -1.35% 53,497  0.20%
308 GTB FG 152,371  165,007  -7.66% 179,335  -15.04% 184,773  -17.54% 197,570  -22.88%
308 GTB 65,702  65,039  1.02% 60,404  8.77% 70,202  -6.41% 75,777  -13.30%
308 GTS 65,045  61,582  5.62% 64,428  0.96% 63,697  2.12% 59,964  8.47%
308 GTSi 55,641  62,422  -10.86% 60,446  -7.95% 54,989  1.19% 63,738  -12.70%
308 GTB QV 77,505  70,875  9.35% 67,189  15.35% 73,987  4.75% 74,727  3.72%
308 GTS QV 65,436  66,578  -1.72% 77,463  -15.53% 71,064  -7.92% 67,009  -2.35%
288 GTO 2,331,588  2,271,807  2.63% 2,168,543  7.52% 2,448,787  -4.79% 2,246,945  3.77%
328 GTB 90,495  90,243  0.28% 92,573  -2.24% 102,125  -11.39% 86,213  4.97%
328 GTS 91,590  90,414  1.30% 89,697  2.11% 93,429  -1.97% 90,766  0.91%
3.2 MON CAB 38,526  40,451  -4.76% 40,841  -5.67% 34,431  11.89% 32,913  17.05%
F40 1,396,455  1,411,349  -1.06% 1,384,600  0.86% 1,297,112  7.66% 1,204,529  15.93%
MON T CAB 49,449  48,539  1.87% 46,197  7.04% 45,073  9.71% 39,627  24.79%
348 TB 63,128  60,409  4.50% 59,404  6.27% 54,358  16.13% 52,212  20.91%
348 TS 63,188  59,047  7.01% 60,417  4.59% 56,089  12.66% 53,039  19.13%
348 SPIDER 58,777  64,588  -9.00% 66,845  -12.07% 61,138  -3.86% 59,382  -1.02%
355 BERLINETTA 77,577  70,128  10.62% 72,611  6.84% 69,077  12.31% 65,884  17.75%
355 GTS 77,622  75,190  3.23% 75,273  3.12% 73,215  6.02% 72,950  6.40%
355 SPIDER 88,595  81,221  9.08% 81,173  9.14% 75,738  16.98% 76,409  15.95%
360 MODENA 62,366  65,161  -4.29% 61,060  2.14% 68,553  -9.03% 71,549  -12.83%
360 SPIDER 79,244  80,524  -1.59% 80,904  -2.05% 86,663  -8.56% 89,151  -11.11%
CHALLENGE STRADALE 161,092  174,692  -7.79% 181,469  -11.23% 196,557  -18.04% 202,901  -20.61%
F430 117,757  130,264  -9.60% 145,832  -19.25% 131,145  -10.21% 129,631  -9.16%
F430 SPIDER 137,365  149,835  -8.32% 165,765  -17.13% 147,671  -6.98% 143,629  -4.36%
F430 SCUDERIA 191,291  196,099  -2.45% 196,025  -2.41% 199,168  -3.95% 210,221  -9.00%
SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M 267,788  272,845  -1.85% 301,922  -11.31% 309,201  -13.39% 327,985  -18.35%
CALIFORNIA 100,606  98,866  1.76% 102,454  -1.80% 112,788  -10.80% 127,310  -20.98%
458 ITALIA 158,996  162,707  -2.28% 165,181  -3.74% 176,543  -9.94% 190,490  -16.53%
458 SPIDER 194,425  194,868  -0.23% 193,528  0.46% 206,456  -5.83% 219,804  -11.55%
CALIFORNIA T 148,577  150,655  -1.38% 149,790  -0.81% 170,953  -13.09% 195,020  -23.81%
488 GTB 239,301  238,732  0.24% 239,979  -0.28% 272,744  -12.26% 295,679  -19.07%
488 SPIDER 278,975  280,225  -0.45% 287,031  -2.81% 304,601  -8.41% 340,838  -18.15%
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Give us your COMING EVENT details!
email: Cathy@FerrariMarketLetter.com 

JULY 16-25: Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, Schenley Park, Pitts-
burgh, PA. The nation’s largest vintage street race with 10 days of 
racing, car shows, parties, parades and motorsport events.  
 www.pvgp.org

JULY 18: British Grand Prix, Silverstone

JULY 25: Concours d’Elegance of America, The Inn at St. John’s, 
Plymouth, MI. Showcasing classic, rare and magnificent automobiles.  
 www.concoursusa.org

JULY 31-AUGUST 1: The Classic Sale at Silverstone 2021, Silver-
stone Circuit, Northamptonshire, England.  
 www.silverstoneauctions.com

AUGUST 1: Hungarian Grand Prix, Hungaroring

AUGUST 1: Huntington Beach Concours d’Elegance, Central Park, 
7111 Talbert Ave., Huntington Beach, CA. The best domestic, British, 
European and Asian, vintage to current automobiles and motorcycles.  
 www.hbconcours.org

AUGUST 12: The Pacific Grove Auction, Pacific Grove Golf Links, 
Pacific Grove, CA. An outstanding line-up of pre-war automobiles, 
European and American sports, supercars,  classics, racers and select 
American muscle cars.  
 www.worldwideauctioneers.com/the-pacific-grove-auction/

AUGUST 12: Pebble Beach Tour d’Elegance, Pebble Beach Resorts. 
The traditional Tour traces portions of the original 17-Mile Drive, tra-
verses nearby mountains and valleys, and pauses for a time in charm-
ing Carmel-by-the-Sea.  
 https://pebblebeachconcours.net/events/pebble-beach-tour-dele-
gance/

AUGUST 12-14: Mecum Daytime Auctions: Monterey, Hyatt Regen-
cy Hotel and Spa, Del Monte Golf Course, Monterey, CA. An esti-
mated 600 classic and collector vehicles are expected to cross the auc-
tion block along with 100 vintage and antique motorcycles.  
 www.mecum.com

AUGUST 12-15: RetroAuto Pebble Beach, Concours Village at Peb-
ble Beach. A highly curated selection of rare collectibles and memora-
bilia on offer, featuring not only great finds from the past but the latest 
luxury goods and technological tools at present.  
 https://pebblebeachconcours.net/events/pebble-beach-retroauto/ 

AUGUST 13: The Quail, A Motorsports Gathering, Quail Lodge & 
Golf Club, Carmel-By-The-Sea, CA. An unparalleled and exclusive 
experience for motorsports enthusiasts and collectors from around the 
world to enjoy rare collections of fine automobiles and motorcycles in 
a garden-party setting.  
 https://signatureevents.peninsula.com/en/Motorsports/Motorsports.
html

AUGUST 13-14: The Pebble Beach Auctions, Pebble Beach Eques-
trian Center, Pebble Beach, CA.  
 www.goodingco.com

AUGUST 13-14: RM Sotheby’s Monterey sale, Monterey Conference 
Center, 2 Portola Plaza, Monterey, CA.  
 www.rmsothebys.com

AUGUST 15: Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance, Pebble Beach Golf 
Links, Pebble Beach, CA. 200 of the most prized collector cars in the 
world compete for one of the most prestigious awards in the automo-
tive industry.  
 www.pebblebeach.com

AUGUST 21-22: 89th 24 Hours of Le Mans. The greatest motorsport 
event in the world!  
 www.24h-lemans.com/en

AUGUST 22: San Marino Motor Classic, Lacy Park, San Marino, CA. 
The premier regional automotive exhibition in the San Gabriel Valley and 
one of the premier concours-level exhibitions in Southern California.  
 www.sanmarinomotorclassic.com

AUGUST 28-29: Concours d’Elégance at the Soestdijk Palace. Neth-
erlands. One of the themes this year is Pininfarina, the legendary de-
sign studio.   
 www.concourselegance.com/

____________________________________________________ 

COMING EVENTS AUGUST 29: Belgian Grand Prix, Spa-Francorchamps

AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 4: Tour Auto 2021, Optic 2000. The rally 
will start from the Grand Palais Ephémère in Paris and the finish in the 
beautiful town of Nice.  
 www.peterauto.fr/en/tour-auto-2021-2/

SEPTEMBER 3-4: The 14th Annual Auburn Auction, Auburn, IN.   
 www.worldwideauctioneers.com

SEPTEMBER 5: Dutch Grand Prix, Zandvoort

SEPTEMBER 9-12: 2021 Ferrari Club of America Broadmoor Experi-
ence, Colorado Springs, CO. Four days of social gatherings, great 
mountain roads, unique destinations and an experience only Colorado 
can deliver.  
 https://ferrariclubofamerica.org/page/FCABroadmoor2020?&hhsea
rchterms=%22broadmoor%22

SEPTEMBER 12: Radnor Hunt Concours d’Elegance, Malvern, PA. 
A showfield of one hundred entries of some of the greatest classic and 
sporting marques.  
 www.radnorconcours.org/

SEPTEMBER 12: Italian Grand Prix, Monza

SEPTEMBER 26: Russian Grand Prix, Sochi Autodrom

OCTOBER 1-3: Concorso d’Eleganza Villa d’Este, Grand Hotel at 
Lake Como, Italy. Perhaps the most significant of all events celebrat-
ing the mystique of historic cars.  
 www.concorsodeleganzavilladeste.com/

OCTOBER 2: Atlanta Italian Car Day, Ferrari of Atlanta, 11875 Al-
pharetta Hwy., Roswell, GA. An exhibition of the finest exotic Italian 
cars and motorcycles. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
 www.italiancardayatlanta.com

OCTOBER 3: Singapore Grand Prix, Singapore

OCTOBER 6-9: Motul Petit Le Mans, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA. 
Four days’ worth of on-track battles, culminating in the 10-hour IMSA 
WeatherTech Championship showdown on Saturday.  
 www.roadatlanta.com/petit-le-mans-road-atlanta

OCTOBER 10: Japanese Grand Prix, Suzuka

OCTOBER 15-16: Mecum Tennessee Collector Car Auction, Chatta-
nooga Convention Center, Chattanooga, TN.  
 www.mecum.com

OCTOBER 15-17: Chattanooga Motorcar Festival, downtown Chat-
tanooga, TN. A true motorcar event that includes four significant as-
pects – a Concours d’Elegance, a road rally, a car auction and racetrack 
competition.  
 www.chattanoogamotorcar.com/

OCTOBER 22-24: Greenwich Concours d’Elegance, Roger Sherman 
Baldwin Park, Greenwich, CT. Celebrating the most distinguished and 
artfully designed automobiles vying for top honors in various classes.  
 www.greenwichconcours.com/

E-MAIL: Cathy@FerrariMarketLetter.com

DEADLINES FOR FUTURE ISSUES
Deadlines are the close of business, 5 p.m. Eastern Time, on the 
closing dates listed, and apply only to classified and “camera 
ready” display ads.  Display ads requiring development must be 
submitted earlier to allow us time to do the work.  
Issue                                   Closing Date                   Cover Date
Vol. 46 No. 16 THURSDAY  22 July 2021    31 July  2021
Vol. 46 No. 17 THURSDAY   5  Aug 2021    14 Aug  2021
Vol. 46 No. 18 THURSDAY  19 Aug 2021    28 Aug  2021  
Vol. 46 No. 19 THURSDAY   2  Sep 2021    11 Sep  2021
Vol. 46 No. 20 THURSDAY  16 Sep 2021    25 Sep  2021
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